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SUPPLEMENT TO FREIGHT CLAIMS

In the year 1915, Section 20 of the Act to Regulate Commerce
was amended to provide that carriers may not limit their
liability in the transportation of interstate traffic. This amend-
ment known as the" Cummins Amendment" will be found repro-
duced in Appendix C of the treatise on Freight Claims. A
careful reading of this amendment will show that it represents
a radical change from the long-established system of the carriers
of adjusting their rates on thebasis of agreed or released valua-
tions, as mentioned in the treatise, particularly on pages 11 and
12. Following the enactment of this amendment, the carriers
made changes more or less permanent in their nature to meet
the requirements of the new legislation. An important change
was the revision of tariff publications, etc., to. provide that rates
would be based upon a valuation furnished by the shipper as the
actual value, and not a valuation arrived at by agreement or in
some other way.

Ever since the Cummins Amendment was enacted, there has
been a great deal of discussion and difference of opinion among
carriers, shippers, and the Interstate Commerce Commission as
to the meaning of various sections of this amendment. For this
reason, there is an entire lack of uniformity as to the legal rights
of the various parties involved in the settlement of claims subject
to the provision of the Cummins Amendment. In response to
an inquiry made to one freight claim official,in April, 1916, the
following statement was made: "There has been no material
change as yet in the handling of freight claims on account of the
Cummins Amendment." For this reason, it has not seemed
desirable to undertake a revision of the treatise on Fre1:ght
Claims as it was prepared previous to the enactment of the
Cummins Amendment, as no attempt is made in this treatise to
go into the legal aspects of freight claims but simply to indicate
the procedure to be followed in the handling of claims. It will
be found that the information given in the treatise will serve
to indicate the papers to be used and other steps to be taken
in the handling of the various kinds of claims discussed.
As already suggested, there is an entire lack of uniformity in

the policies being followed by the various freight claim officials
in this country on traffic moving since the Cummins Amendment
became effective. As an instance of this, it will be found that
many claim officialshave almost entirely abandoned the applica-
tion of the four months' limitation in the filing of claims because
of the wording of the latter part of the Cummins Amendment,
which follows the words, "provided, however," at the end of the
am n Iment as reproduced in Appendix C. This policy is based
111 n the supposition that few claims arise from causes not
FlP cifl d in the limitations mentioned in the .amendment,
~H'- L



2 SUPPLEMENT

In view of the fact that claims to a considerable degree depend
upon the provision of the publication under which the traffic
moves, it is highly essential that traffic men should keep closely
in touch with the provisions of tariffs, classifications, and other
publications of the carriers which in any way govern the move-
ment of traffic, as many of these provisions were put into effect
hurriedly, and also in view of the fact that a trial will doubtless
indicate many changes that should be made. No better advice
can be given than to suggest that watch must be kept upon all
current publications.
Among other changes that have been brought about by the

Cummins Amendment, is a change in the reading of Section 3 of
the Uniform Bill of Lading. Where this section previously
provided for the adjustment of claims on the invoice price at the
time and place of shipment, the following provision is now made.
"The amount of any loss or damage for which any carrier is
liable shall be computed on the basis of the value of property at
the place and time of shipment under this bill of lading, includ-
ing the freight charges, if paid." This provision of the bill of
lading is now being interpreted by the carriers as being properly
represented by the invoice value of the article at destination, in
other words, the invoice value of the article to the consignee (the
price at which the shipment is invoiced by the shipper to the
consignee) . This method of adjustment, like many others, is
subject to more or less variations. Information is therefore
given merely as indicating a somewhat prevalent practice at the
time this supplement was prepared.

It is not out of place at this time to suggest that in addition
to the uncertainties as. to the interpretation of the Cummins
Amendment there are two factors which must be kept in mind.
(1) At this time there has been no authoritative interpretation of
the meaning of the Cummins Amendment by the courts, which
means that the interpretation which is being put on the various
sections of the amendment may be held by the courts as being
entirely in error or that the law itself is void to some more or
1 ss important respects. (2) There is a distinct probability that
tho Cummins Amendment will be amended by Congress in order
t eliminate certain unsatisfactory features, particularly the
provisions as to limitation of liability on express and baggage.

Tn closing let us suggest that while freight claims are at all
tim a a subject upon which a traffic man must keep informed as
t current practices and regulation, it is particularly an essential
sub] ct at this time when there is an entire lack 6f uniformity
in th understanding of the provisions of the Cummins Amend-
m nt and when there is a further lack of uniformity in the
handling of claims.

May, J916.
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FREIGHT CLAIMS

I. FOREWORD AND SCOPE OF THIS TREATISE
1. FOREWORD

There is probably no point of contact between the
common carriers of the country and the shipping public
which has given rise to more controversy and has been
the. cause of more dissatisfaction with the carriers than
that arising out of the collection of what are commonly
called "freight claims." It is probably just as true
that there ought to be no transaction between the ship-
ping public and the carriers easier of adjustment than
such claims.
There was a time in the history of American railroads

when the claim department was the only one in the effi-
ciency of which the carrier had little or no interest, ex-
cept in its ability to pay as few claims as possible, and
in what is known in the vernacular as "stalling off" the
remainder until the claimant, despairing of ever securing
redress, abandoned the attempt in despair. Needless to
say, this attitude upon the part of the carriers was not
productive of sympathetic and cordial relations between
them and their customers, the shipping public.
Fortunately for all concerned, there has been, within

1



2 . FREIGHT CLAIMS

th I cade just past, a radical change in the attitude
r. the carriers upon the subject of claims. The enormous

sums of money which carriers have and are paying out
very year on claims, the constant annoying friction be-
tw en shipper and carrier in addition to the serious
financial aspects of the situation, have brought about a
r alization that the manner in which claims are handled
has a direct and important bearing on the attitude of the
shipping public toward the carrier, and thus very directly
on the success or failure of the struggle of the various
lines and systems to retain old and acquire new busi-
n ss. Many other causes, a discussion of which is im-
possible and unnecessary in this treatise, have contrib-
uted to the result that at the present time the carriers of
the country, on the whole, are making an honest and
fficient endeavor to handle claims expeditiously, and
with a view toward bringing about a fair determination
and adjustment of the rights of the parties. .
It has been stated above that of the various questions

arising between the shipper and the carrier none should
bo easier of adjustment than a claim by the shipper
against the carrier for loss, damage, or overcharge to
fr ight. The reason is that when the carrier accepts a
shipment for transportation, it thereupon undertakes to
transport that shipment from the point of origin to the
point of destination, within a reasonable time, and to de-
liver the shipment in good condition (or at least in the
same condition as received). This is done under a clear
and explicit contract which, taken with the duties and
obligations placed upon it by law, governs and controls
wh re there is a breach by either party.
Now, if during the course of transportation the ship-

m nt is lost or damaged or there is delay which gives



FREIGHT CLAIMS 3

rise to damage, or if the charge for the service per- . /
formed is incorrect, or unlawful, it simply devolves upon
the shipper or the consignee, as the case may be, to pre-

I

sent to the carrier, in the form of a claim, the facts, in
proper form and properly verified, together with a state-
ment of the damage incurred, so that the carrier may
have before it all the relevant matters necessary to in-
vestigate and verify the alleged breach of its contract
of carriage and to determine its liability therefor. A
claim and. the facts with reference thereto being placed
before the carrier, it usually is an easy matter for it to
investigate and verify the facts set up by the claimant
as constituting a breach of the carrier's contract; and
then, having the facts before it, to determine whether
or not the claim is one which it is under any obligation
to pay. Of course, the determination of this question
involves legal questions as to whether or not the facts
in the claim constitute a breach of the carrier's con-
tract for which it is liable to the shipper, and the further
questions, the breach of the contract being established,
of the amount of the damage and how it is to be ascer-
tained or computed.

2. SCOPE OF THIS TREATISE

A discussion of the latter questions is entirely without
the scope of this treatise. Such a discussion will be
found in the treatise on "Law of Carriers of Goods,"
which constitutes a part of this course. The object ofthis
treatise is to explain the proper manner of making up,
presenting, and collecting claims against common car-
rim's, involving loss, damage, or overcharge to shipments.
We start with the assumption that the shipper has a
valid claim against the carrier for violation of the con-
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tract of carriage, and is concerned merely with present-
iug, in non-technical form, the nature and contents of
the various documents which should be filed in substan-
tiation of a claim and the reasons why these documents
are necessary, together with suggestions with reference
to what might be called the tactics of handling freight
claims.'
"It must, therefore, be clear at the outset that this is

not primarily a legal treatise on the relation between the
shipper and the carrier, or a discussion of the various
duties, rights, and remedies arising therefrom; and,
therefore, such statements of law as it may be necessary
to make in order to explain the various steps involved
in properly presenting a claim will, of necessity, be gen-
eral in their character and must not be taken to be a full
and complete exposition of the subject matter. Neither
is it within the scope of this treatise to discuss various
other matters more or less intimately related to the prep-
aration and collection of freight claims, as, for example,
measures of prevention both upon the part of the car-
rier and of the shipper, the proper description of freight
shipments, the packing and handling of freight, and the
checking of shipments, rates, tariffs, and classifica-
tions. These subjects, and others similarly related more
or less directly to the subject of this treatise, are covered
in other treatises in this course.

1For the benefit of the reader who may not have seen a freight
r-ln hn, we show in Appendix A of tuis treatise, some of the documents
11]1(1 correspondence in connection with the handling of a typical claim,
Wo would suggest that the reader refer to this appendix from time
to time in reading the requirements for the handling of claims here
FI('1; forth, bearing in mind, of course, that every claim is somewhat
(1lITprent from every other claim and that circumstances alter the
111'oc'edurein the adjustment of even claims which seem to be identical.
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II. CLAIMS FOR LOSS

1. TOTALLoss OF SHIPMENT

Claims for total loss of a shipment arise where, after
the shipment has been tendered and accepted by the
carrier and a bill of lading issued therefor, in the course of
the transportation the shipment becomes wholly lost so
that the carrier is unable to make delivery; or where,
during the course of the transportation, the shipment is
either wholly destroyed or is so damaged as to make it
totally worthless.

(a) By Whom Claim May Be Presented

A claim for total loss should be presented by (1) the
consignor, where the consignor is still the owner of the
shipment, that is, where the title to the shipment has not
been transferred to the consignee at the time of delivery
of the shipment to the carrier, or (2) the consignee, where
the title to the shipment is in the consignee and where
the consignee is the owner of the shipment.
The general rule is, that delivery to the carrier, in the

absence of notice to the contrary, is presumed to be, de-
livery to the consignee; that is to say, the consignee is
presumed to be the owner of the goods and, therefore, is
entitled to present a claim. It is important in present-
ing claims that the claimant's right and title to the goods
and, therefore, his right to present the claim, be estab-
lished. Ordinarily, possession of the bill of lading, prop-
erly endorsed where an endorsement would be necessary
to explain its possession, is an indication of ownership,
although possession of a bill of lading is not conclusive.
The statutes of many states require the carrier to deliver

(
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Ul( shipmeut to whoever presents the original bill of lad-
ing' in proper form.

(b) Documents Filed in Support of Claim

A claim for total loss should be supported by (1) the
(wig'mal bill of lading or, if the claimant is unable for any
rouson to present the original bill of lading, by (2) a bond
of indemnity. In the event that the claim is recognized
and paid and the original bill of lading is later presented
by some other party, as has been explained, the carrier,
bing required by law to honor the original bill of lading
ill the hands of the holder, would be put in the position
of having to pay the claim twice. The bond is required
to protect the carrier against this contingency. A copy
r this bond is shown below.

LONG FORM OF INDEIHNIFYING BOND*

KNOWALLMENBYTHESEPRESENTS,that we, .
........ , of the City of , State of ,,
as Principal, and , of the City of '.,
SLate of , as Surety, are held and firmly bound
unto , ....•.......... Railroad Company in the penal sum
of. Dollars, lawful money of the United States, for
the payment of which sum, well and truly to be made, we bind
ourselves, our successors and assigns or our heirs, executors and
administrators jointly, severally and firmly by these presents.
WITNESSnur hands and seals this day of \,

19 ....
THE CONDITIONOF THE ABOVEOBLIGATIONIS SUCH that

wh reas on the day of , 19 .. , there was
d livered to the said Railroad Company at
.............. , State of , by , a
shipment of for transportation by said Railroad
Company to " '" State of " ; and,
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WHEREAS said shipment while in possession of said carrier and.
before delivery was ; and,

(lost or damaged)
WHEREAS said desires to file a claim

against the said Railroad Company in the
sum of Dollars covering said ,

(loss or damage)
but is unable to present with said claim the original Bill of
Lading covering said shipment.
Now if the said shall

(Names of Principal and Surety)
and do from time to time and at all times hereafter, defend,
save, keep harmless and indemnify said .
Railroad Company aforesaid, its successors, assigns, agents and.
attorneys, and all and each of them of and from all actions,
suits, costs, charges, damages, loss and expenses whatsoever,
which shall or may at any time hereafter, happen or come to
them or either of them, for or by reason of the payment of the
said claim by the said ..•.................. Railroad Company
without having surrendered to it the said original Bill of Lading,
then this obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force
and effect.

· .••.•.............•.....•... (SEAL)

· (SEAL)

· ...•..•......••••.•......... (SEAL)

* An informal bond much shorter than this form is in use by many
of the best roads in the country. The shorter form omits much of the
legal language contained in the longer form and simply provides that the
claimant is "to indemnify the Railroad Company from all
actions, suits, costs, charges, damages or loss or expense whatsoever which
may occur by reason of the payment," on account of non-surrender of
Bill of Lading.

The reasons why the carrier requires that the original
bill of lading be attached to a claim are that the bill
of lading is prima facie evidence of the ownership of the
shipment and to that extent established the right to file a
elaim , that it is the contract under which the shipment
moves and to that extent determines the rights of the
parties thereunder; and that it is also a receipt for
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tl: hipment which it covers and is prima facie proof
thut tho goods were delivered to the carrier. The doc-
umont also contains other necessary information with
regard to claims, such as the points of origin and desti-
nation, the routing, the rate on which the charge for the
H rvice is based, the nature and contents of the shipment,
ihe weight and the amount, and the amount of the freight
.hurge if freight charges have been prepaid. Fuller
( xplanation of the bill of lading will be found in the trea-
tise on that subject.
Another document which should be filed in support of

It claim is (3) the paid freight bill, because the amount
of the freight charges on a shipment upon which claim
is made for total loss is an element of the damages; that
is, the claimant is entitled to a return of the freight
harges paid. (4) A. certified copy of the invoice is also
required, because under the third section of the uniform
bill of lading, in general use, it is provided that the
amount of any loss or damage for which any carrier is
liable shall be computed on the basis of the value of the
property at the place and time of shipment under this
bill of lading, unless a lower value has been presented in
writing by the shipper or has been agreed upon or is de-
termined by the classification or tariff upon which the
rate is based. In any of these events such lower rate shall
be the maximum amounts to govern such computation.
Th reason for requiring a certified copy of the invoice is
apparent. The claimant is calling upon the carrier to
pay the value of the lost shipment under the terms of
tho contract of shipment above set forth, and the car-
rier is entitled to know what the invoice value at the
tim and place of shipment is; the best evidence of the
value is the invoice itself, or a certified copy thereof.
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The invoice, or a copy, should be certified by the party
rendering the same.

(5) An affidavit of non-delivery of the shipment is not
absolutely necessary, for the reason that the records of
the agent at destination should indicate whether or not
a particular shipment has been received there. Inasmuch,
however, as the object of presenting a claim is to have it
allowed, it is always good policy to present claims in the
strongest possible manner. In view of the fact that the
records of the railroad agent are not always complete
and accurate, as a matter of policy and of precaution it
is suggested that an affidavit of non-receipt be attached
LO the claim. An affidavit of non-delivery should, of
.ourse, be made by the consignee or party in charge of
shipping irrespective of whether the claim is being pre-
sented by the consign~e or the consignor.

(c) Amount of Claim

The amount which can be recovered for the total loss
of a shipment depends partly upon how the loss oc-
curred and partly on the conditions of the contract under
which the shipment was made, as will appear below.

Invoice Value-Where claim is filed to recover for the
total loss of a shipment which was made under the uni-
form bill of lading, the amount of the claim should be
Iirnited to the bona fide invoice price to consignee plus
tho freight charges, if prepaid, at the place and time of
Hllipment,unless the other conditions set forth in section
:1of the bill enter in. Therefore, the amount of the in-
voi e and the amount of the freight charges, if prepaid,
till uld constitute the bill of the claimant on the carrier,
11 nd such amount is all that the claimant is entitled to
I" CI ive. A claim should not be filed for more than this
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1\10 unt, because it will be declined and cannot be en-
f rc d.
In ases where shipments have suffered a total loss

and where no invoice has been rendered by the consignor
t th consignee, the proper way of arriving at the value
f the shipment is by reckoning it upon its value when

shipped; that is, by taking its value on the market at
pint of origin at the time of shipment. A carrier is
pr sumed to be responsible for the value of a shipment
at the time it was lost. This is done by paying the in-
voice value where an invoice is rendered; but in cases
where no invoice is rendered, the only way of arriving
at such a valuation is by figuring its value at the market
price of the commodity at point of origin at the time the
shipment was delivered to the carrier for transporta-
tion.
Where a shipment consists of numerous articles of dif-

f rent character, the amount of the claim should be item-
iz d, as would be the case had an invoice been rendered.
arriers are entitled to know the items comprising the

t tal amount claimed, for the reason that it would be
manifestly impossible to ascertain whether or not the
amount claimed is proper in the absence of an invoice,
where only a lump sum is set forth.
In cases where the amount of the claim is based upou

th invoice value section of the uniform bill of lading
(s ction 3), a question of construction sometimes arises
as the following case will illustrate. A is a merchant to
whom B, located at some other point, gives an order.
A, not being able to fill the order himself, orders from
C, a manufacturer located at a third point, the goods
t b shipped to B. C ships to B and bills to A at man-
ufacturers price. A bills B at that price, with his profit.
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The goods are lost in transit. The question is: What is
B's measure of damages under section 3 of the uniform
bill of lading ~
Although not decided by the courts it is believed that

in accordance with terms of the uniform bill and the
general tenor of the law on the subject of damages to
a consignee on a lost shipment, the consignee can
recover from the railroad company the value of the goods
to him as invoiced by A. The value of these goods to the
consignee at the place-and time of shipment is measured
by what he must ultimately pay for them to A. The
value to A, the seller of the goods, is the price at which
he can buy them from C, namely, the invoice price from
C at the time and place of shipment. The price is regu-
lated not by the bill of lading but by the invoice from B
to A. The loss to B in this case is not the invoice price
from C to A, that is, from manufacturer to seller, but
the price he is bound under his contract to pay A. The
shipment from C to B direct is a mere matter of con-
venience which has nothing to do with the measure of
damages for the lost goods.
Released Valuation.-The third section of the uniform

bill of lading-provides that the amount of any loss or
damage for which a carrier is liable shall be computed
on the basis of the value of the property, being the bona
fide invoice price to the consignee, unless a lower value
has been represented in writing by the shipper, or has
been agreed upon, or is determined by the classification
or tariffs upon which the rate is based; in any of these
vents such lower value shall be the maximum amount
to govern such computation, whether or not such loss·
or damage occurs from negligence. In other words, in
all cases where, irrespective of the actual value of the

lThis section has been changed since the Cummins Amendment became effective.
H\IOSupplement.
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shipmont, the shipper has agreed with the carrier that,
/'01' th purpose of obtaining a lower rate of transpor-
tatiou, the value of a shipment shall be considered as
I( 1::18 than the invoice value, such amount is called a re-
]OHS d valuation, and, in the event of loss, the claimant
annot properly ask for anything more than the amount

HO It reed upon. For a long time the legality of such &1'-

rangements was seriously questioned and the American
I urts were about evenly divided. It has been recently
d t rmined, however, by the Supreme Oourt of the United
States that a released valuation clause superimposed
upon the bill of lading or included in shipping contracts
is valid where such released valuation is given in con-
sideration of reduced rates for the transportation and in
ases where the goods have been in interstate transporta-
tion. The eases in which this principle was determined
are of great interest and it is suggested that the reader
hall, if possible, study them, for the questions involved

1t1'C of great importance and have a direct bearing on the
amounts which can be recovered on this class of claims
on interstate shipments. The cases are Adams Express
Company vs. Oroninger, 226 U. S. 491; O. B. & Q. Ry.
Co. vs. Miller, 226 U. S. 513; O. M. & St. P. Ry. 00. vs.
Ladda, 226 U. S. 519; Wells Fargo Express Oompany
vs. Newman 00., 227 U. S. 469; K. O. & S. Ry. 00. vs.
Carl, 227 U. S. 639.
It is important to bear in mind, however, that these

cases and the principles announced therein apply only
to claims made on shipments in interstate transporta-
tion.
With reference to claims made on shipments in intra-

state transportation, it should be ascertained what the
courts of the particular state in which the shipment
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moved have held on this question, and the amount of the
claim should be fixed in accordance with the holdings,
that is, whether the courts have either sustained or
repudiated released valuation contracts. In a large
number of the states carriers are forbidden by statute
to limit by contract their common law liability, with
I' ispect to the amount which can be recovered for loss
or damage to goods delivered to them for transporta-
tion; and the Supreme Courts of most of the states
wherein such statutes prevail have held that a released
valuation clause in the bill of lading or shipping contract
is a limitation of the carriers' common law liability, and,
therefore, is unlawful and non-enforcible. Briefly
stated, the common law liability of a common carrier for
loss or damage to shipments is that it is absolutely liable
for all loss or damage suffered by a shipment after de-
livery to it for transportation, except loss caused by the
Hhipper, the act of God, the public enemy, or that which
iH a result of the inherent vice of the thing shipped.
Conversion.-In cases where a shipment is converted

hy the carrier, that is, (1) where a carrier has unlaw-
f'ully appropriated the property to its own use, or (2)
wII re the the carrier disposes of the shipment in a man-
lIN that amounts to conversion, the amount of the claim
xhould be based on the value of shipment at destination,
irrcspective of the invoice price or of any released valua-
tion.
An example of (1) is-where coal is confiscated for the

III·HI of the carrier while in transit. An example of (2) -is
whore the carrier delivers the shipment to some one not
IIIILiti<'dto receive it, or, in other words, to anyone who
iH not the consignee or his agent or the holder of the bill
01' lading properly endorsed,
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J t iA quite possible, however, that in some jurisdictions,
Hp ially where the shipment moved under a released
valuation clause, the value of the shipment at destina-
tion, irrespective of the invoice value or of the released
valuation, might not be allowed. The question of the
1)1' p r basis for a claim arising out of conversion is, at
th present time, one of considerable difficulty and un-
rtainty, and a discussion of the legal questions involved

would be so lengthy and technical as to make such a dis-
ussion out of place here. In view of the uncertainty of
th law governing this question and in view of the fact
that there is considerable ground for believing that where
shipments are converted by the carrier, the proper meas-
ure of damages is the actual value of the property at
point of destination at the time it should have arrived,
the suggestion that in claims of this character such
amount be set up, is reasonably warranted.

2. PARTIAL Loss

Olaims for partial loss of a shipment arise where only
n part of a shipment is delivered and the carrier cannot
account for the remainder.

(a) By Whom Claim May Be Presented

A claim for partial loss may be presented by (1) the
consignor or (2) the consignee. The question as to who
is entitled to present a claim for partial loss is fully
covered under the same subheading under the general
subject of "Claims for Total Loss," and need not be
repeated here.
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(bj Documents Filed in Support of Claim

A claim for partial loss should be supported by (1)
the bill of lading, for the reasons heretofore given; (2) the
paid f'reight bill; (3) the certified copy of the invoice;
(4) an affidavit of loss and itemized bills for the particu-
lar part of the shipment lost (the latter should be spe-
cific and should be made by the consignee) ; and (5) the
notation of loss on the freight bill. When, upon delivery,
it is ascertained that part of a shipment is missing, the
party receiving the goods should insist on the presence
of the carrier's agent and should demand that the nota-
tion on the freight bill state the exact amount or portions
of the shipment which are missing. While the absence
of such a notation is not conclusive proof that the entire
shipment was delivered, its presence is exceedingly good
evidence of the loss and will tend to facilitate greatly the
payment of the claim by the carrier. If no such notation
was secured, its absence should be explained when the
claim is filed. In no case where a shipment is received,
part of which is missing, should a clear receipt be given
for the entire shipment. While it is also true, that a
clear receipt is not conclusive proof that the entire ship-
ment was received, it is presumptive evidence of perfect
delivery which must be rebutted by the claimant before
the railroad claim department will allow the claim.

(c) Amount of Claim

The considerations governing the amount which the
claimant is entitled to recover for a partial loss of a ship-
ment are the same as set forth under this heading in the
similar section relating to claims covering total loss;
but it should be noted that it is of great importance
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wh l' settlement is requested on the basis of the invoice
valu that the items covering the particular portions of
Lit shipment which are missing should be specifically set
forth in the affidavit of loss and itemized bill rendered.
'I'h item for return of freight charges should be based
on the proportion of the freight charges covering the
portion of the shipment which is missing and for which
Jaim is filed; that is to say, if the claim is filed for par-
tial loss of a shipment of grain, the freight charges will
have been based on the weight of the shipment. 'I'here-
fore, the proportion of the freight charges which the
laimant is entitled to recover will be on that portion of
the total freight charge which is equivalent to the charge
for the weight of the grain lost.

(d) Leakage
Where claims for partial loss arise out of leakage. in

transit, it is necessary to present certain additional docu-
ments than those already mentioned. Owing to the dif-
ficulty of ascertaining the exact amount of loss occasioned
by leakage, many of the states have enacted statutes
which define strictly the duties and obligations of the
carrier with respect to the class of shipments where such
loss usually arises, and also the method by which claims
of this character should be supported and the documents
that it is necessary to present in substantiation thereof.
It is impossible in this treatise to include a digest of these
various statutes, as they usually differ in various details
in the several states. It is therefore suggested that in
preparing claims of this character the particular law
governing be consulted for guidance.
Gmin.-In cases of loss of grain occasioned by leakage

or any other cause, where no invoice has been rendered,
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ill order to arrive at the amount to be claimed, the gen-
nrul principles hereinbefore stated under that heading
Hltollldbe followed, and to substantiate the amount the
market reports at the point of destination at the time of
Itl't'ival, or, if the claim is one for both loss and delay,
(.1)(time the shipment should have arrived should be sub-
mittod. If market reports are not available, then the
HId<'1-1 reports covering the particular shipment should
hn submitted, properly verified. If sales reports cover-
illg the shipment cannot be had, receipts or affidavits
Hot.tiJIg forth the amount received for that portion of the
shipment which was delivered when sold, should be in-
I'lll<ld with the other documents filed with the claim.
( luiins for partial loss of grain should also be supported
hy un affidavit of loading weight and such affidavit
hould be made by the party who loaded the grain. Also
II,eortificate of the weighmaster, if such officer exists at
Lilli point of destination, and if such a certificate cannot-
!In procured, the affidavit of the person unloading the
Hltiplllmt as to the weight unloaded should be substi-
I11/'(\(1. In the state of Illinois, under the statutes, it is
111(1 till ty of the agent at the loading station to verify the
kuuli JIg weights, and in all cases this verification should
IHI PI' ured and noted on the bill of lading, and, under
1.11(1 IIIi.nois statutes, the affidavit of the party loading
111(\ grain and the certificate of the weighmaster at desti-
11/11 ion are conclusive as to the amount of grain loaded
III. poillt of origin and as to the amount received at point
,Ii' dmltillation.

l,il/lI'id .. -In addition to the documents listed and neces-
1II'y 1.0 be supplied in support of claims for leakage of
rnln, ill the case of leakage of liquids, a gauger's cer-

t I (',nt( overing the quantity loaded at the point of origin
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and th quantity received at the point of destination
lill uld be added. Where the shipment was not gauged by
HII ffioialgauger at either point or at one or the other
points, the affidavits of the parties loading and unloading
should be supplied.

(e) Concealed Loss

In connection with the use of the terms "concealed
ss" and "concealed damage," it would be well to state

that these terms indicate that the loss or damage is of
such nature that it would not be evident upon delivery by
tho carrier to the consignee. In the case of a consign-
ment of shoes packed in cases, all the packages might be
in apparently good order when consignee took delivery
from the railroad company, but when the cases were
unpacked in the consignee's plant, it would be found
that a pair of shoes had been removed from each case.
In another case a shipment of china might be received
in apparently good order so far as the external appear-
ance of the package was concerned, but upon opening the
packages it might be found that the entire contents were
broken. With this explanation, the following statements
will be easily understood, as the carrier is more or less
obliged to be governed by the statements of the consignee.
In view of the opportunities for fraud on the carrier

in claims for concealed loss and of their natural reluctance
t allow such claims unless substantiated beyond a rea-
R nable doubt, it is of the utmost importance that claims
f r such loss be supported by the most complete and con-
vincing evidence. In the very nature of the case, it is
ceedingly difficult for a carrier to verify such alleged

losses. Therefore, such must be supported by clear and
d tailed affidavits of the shipper as to the condition of
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the goods and packages shipped and of the contents of
tile various packages if the shipment consists of a num-
ber of separate articles, also by affidavits of any parties
who handled the shipments after it left the shipper and
before delivery to the carrier. If, from the nature of the
shipment, there could have been an opportunity for pil-
I' ring or tampering while in the custody of the drayman
ut either end, affidavits should be secured from him and
iucluded in the claim to the effect that the packages
were not tampered with while in his possession. The
affidavit of the party receiving the goods should be clear
und explicit as to the contents of the packages when
opened and also as to the fact that there was no oppor-
tunity for tampering or pilfering during the period be-
tween the delivery by the carrier and the time when the
packages were opened and when the loss was discovered.

III. CLAIMS FOR DAMAGE

Claims for loss have been considered both with respect
to claims for total loss and claims for loss of any part
of a shipment. Under the present heading will be con-
Hidered exclusively claims for damage to a shipment, it
hoing assumed that the entire shipment arrived at des-
Iination,

(a) By Whom Claim May Be Presented

j\ claim for damage may be presented by (1) the con-
lIi//?wr or (2) the consignee. The statements governing
til( presentation of claims for loss by either the con-
Hi1'1101' or the consignee are also applicable to all claims
lhnt may be made for damage to a shipment; in other

19
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W rds, tho ownership of. the shipment determines by
wl: In the claim is presented.

(b) Documents Filed in Suppor·t of Claim

A claim for damage should be supported by (1) the
original bill of lading or indemnity bond, (2) the paid
fr "ight bill, and (3) a certified copy of the invoice and
an itemized bill for the damage. The reasons for requir-
ing the submission of these documents have been set out
under the heading of "Claims for Loss." The reason
for the submission of these documents in claims for dam-
ages are precisely the same. There should also be sub-
mitted (4) an affidavit [rom. the shipper certifying to the
good condition of the goods when delivered to the car-
rier and (5) an affidavit trom the consignee or party
who unpacks the goods, setting forth the damaged con-
dition of the shipment when delivered to him. A nota-
tion should be made on the freight bill by the agent
sp cifying the nature of the damage. The amount which
may be billed should also be submitted in confirmation
of the claim. Where the damage to the shipment is
apparent at the time it is received, a careful inspection
should be made of the goods by the consignee, and he
should insist on the presence of the carrier's agent at
th time this inspection is made. A shipment received in
a damaged condition should never be receipted for as
bing in perfect condition; while it is not absolutely
n c ssary that the agent make a notation on the freight
bill as to the amount of damage done, still this sort of
evidence, when presented by the claimant, is almost con-
lnsive as to the damage. A receipt given by the claim-
ant showing that the shipment was received in good eondi-
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liun iii, of course, prima facie evidence of that fact, and
WIIIII'Othis sort of receipt has been given, it is incumbent
IIPOIIthe claimant to show by other proof that the ship-
111(111(.was not, as a matter of fact, in good condition, but
WIIHdamaged to the amount claimed. It sometimes
IIIIIIPIIIIHthat the records of the carrier's agent at desti-
uutiou will show the amount and character of the damage
whnr: n shipment arrives in that condition; but these
II ('OI'dHare not dependable, ,and the consignee should,
III 1111eases, insist that a "bad order" notation be made
011tll( freight bill.

(c) Amount of Claim

rpll( amount for which a claim for damage should be
t lI'nH(IIt id is governed by exactly the same general rules
III/II.WOt" laid down previously under the similar head-
III l'ldnting to claims for total loss, the amount being de-
IIlIlId(ilL on whether the shipment travelled under a
1'1I1111Kilt! valuation or under the uniform bill of lading,
\\ IlId,IIOI'or not it was an interstate shipment, and all
11111111'poi uts brought out in that paragraph. It should be
IlIdnd, however, that the freight charges on a shipment
\\ hh-h IlltHbeen damaged do not always constitute an item
III'dllllingo to which the claimant is entitled when present-
III 1\,eluim. In cases where the shipment has been so
dlllllllg-O(/us to be a total loss, the freight charges which
1111\ 1\h( ( II paid are a proper item. In claims for damage
1 tI IIppnrcnt that, if the contract of transportation has
111\(\11l'ullillcd by the carrier, it is entitled to the freight
1111111'(lHwhich it has earned, the claimant being allowed
1IIII,v1111umount which will compensate him for the damage
1111111110 Ih shipment.

21
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(d) Claims for Damage to Livestock 2

A separate section is given to damage claims of this
oharuct r, for the reason that a carrier's liability for
su 'lL damage is somewhat different from its liability for
damage to inaminate freight, and for the further reason
tltnt lifferent documents are required in confirmation
of any claim for such damage, a different degree of care
bing required on the part of the carrier. Nobill of
I ding is usually issued to cover shipments of livestock.
'I'ho stock travels under what is known as a livestock
ontract, to which the shipper and the carrier are parties,
and which contains rules and regulations governing the
rate to be charged, the value of the stock which is declared
by the shipper, and in some instances, the care to be given
th stock while in transit.
A Claim for Damage to Livestock MayBe Presented by

(1) the consignor or (2) the consignee. In practically
very instance, claims for damage to livestock are pre-
s·nted by the consignor, for the reason that this sort of
shipment is usually made for the purpose of sale, the
sale being conducted by commission men for account
f the consignor, return being made by them to him.
A Claim for Damaqe to Livestock Should Be S'Ltp-

ported by (1) the original livestock contract or (2) the
paid freight bill. These documents are necessary for
th reasons heretofore stated, the livestock contract ful-
filling the same requirements in a claim for damage to
stock as are fulfilled by the bill of lading in claims on
inanimate freight. There should also be submitted (3)
an affidavit by the consignor which should cover the con-
dition of the stock when loaded, their weight if it has

~The Cummins Amendment has caused a number of important changes in the
hundllng of livestock and in the adjustment of claims; therefore, the information here given
nll\)' be subiect to modification in many cases,
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been ascertained, the purpose for which the stock was
i1\ tended, and the kind of stock of which the shipment
consisted: (4) GIn affidavit by the consignee setting forth
l.he condition of the stock when unloaded, showing the
weight if the weight has been ascertained, and also the
nmount and character of the damage; (5) a certified copy
0/ the account of sale covering the particular shipment
OJl which the claim for damage is made, and also receipts
01' bills covering such items of damage as extra feed,
Ilk; and (6) market reports showing the prices the stock
would have brought had it arrived in good condition.
In all shipments of livestock there is a certain amount

of' shrinkage which must be regarded as inevitable and
l'or which no damage can properly be claimed, for the
roason that it is not caused by the carrier, but results
I'I'0mthe natural tendency of the animals to shrink during
trunsportation. The amount of such shrinkage cannot,
of' course, be positively stated; but it has been variously
ClHtimatedat from 2 to 3 per cent of the total weight of
tho shipment. It will, of course, vary under different
oouditions.

Amount of Claim.-The amount which a claimant is
untitled to recover for damage to a shipment of livestock
it-! also arrived at in a different manner from the amount
recoverable on a claim for damage to inanimate freight.
'l'hcre is usually no invoice rendered, and the amount of
dnmage is, in most cases, computed by subtracting the·
nuiount received for the stock in the condition in which
iI, arrived and was sold from the amount which could
It" ve been realized for it at the time it should have
I rrived and in good condition.
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(e) Claims for Damage Caused by Delay

The scope of this section is intended to cover the dam-
ag suffered by delay as distinguished from physical
damage to the shipment itself, that is, the entire amount
of the damage the shipment suffers as a result of the
d lay, the shipment itself travelling without exception
so far as physical condition is concerned. There are
frequent occasions where a shipment suffers both physical
damage and damage resulting from delay; for instance,
crain is frequently damaged in transit by becoming wet,
overheated, or mixed with other substances. Livestock
frequently suffers from excessive shrinkage and physical
deterioration resulting from delay, as well as from a
drop in the market. In such cases claim should be made
for damage covering both the physical depreciation
suffered by the shipment and the damage resulting
from a drop in the market where the shipment was in-
tended for sale. The measure of damages in such cases
is the difference between the amount which the shipment
was worth in good condition on the date on which it
should have arrived, and what was actually received for
it or what could have been received for it on the date and
in the condition in which it did arrive.
A Claim for Damage Due to Delay Should Be Sup-

ported by (1) the original bill of lading or substitute con-
tract and (2) the paid freight bill. These documents are
necessary for the reason heretofore given. There should
also be submitted (3) the market reports showing the
value of the commodity on the date it should have arrived,
this document being necessary only in cases where the
shipment was made for the purpose of sale; (4) a report
ot the sale as made showing the price actually received for
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IIH Hllipmont; ~md (5) an itemized bill representing the
IiiI'I'PI'('lleOas shown in the market reports covering the
till1,(H wit n the shipment should have arrived and when
I, did nrrive. If the market reports and a report of the
/lin 111'0not available, affidavits should be furnished

II(JV(l1'iIIg' the price which could have been realized had the
II Jllll(lllt arrived on time and the price actually received
111(1)'(\1'01,'at the time it did arrive. The latter affidavit
110111<1bo made by the person to whom the goods were
IIld.
,lllIlillnl of Claim.-The amount the claimant is entitled

III I'W'O V( I' in almost all cases where delay is the basis of
11111IIIHimis the difference in the market price or value of
IIII Hllipm nt at the time it should have arrived and the
pi II'I 01' value it actually brought or had at the time it
/II I' vurl. The only exception to this rule is a case where
II111#-\,lIodH,instead of being intended for sale, are intended
1111111'1(,i It which event the measure of damages is the
1111114111111hlo value of the use of the article during the time
"I' IIH rlcluy.

'IIHI Lime which a movement should consume in order
111111,j I, mny not be subject to liability for delay is the
1111101111hi time consumed in covering the distance be-
1\\IHIII1.11(1points of origin and destination. Unless a
t'lll I' (II' spocifically contracts or makes time an element
/1 /I Ii/lHil-!for particular rates and classifications con-
1/1IIl1d j II its published tariffs, it does not undertake to
11111\1\ It shipment in any particular time or the quickest
1"1 1hl(l Lime and is therefore liable only for failure to
11/1111plld, 11,slripment in reasonable time, which is equiva-
11111IIIHllyillg'that the carrier is liable only for unreason-
111 till IIlid «xeossive delay. This subject is treated in more
d 1/1I ill 1.I1(treatise on "Laws of Carriers of Goods."
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C rm to be used in filing loss or damage claims is
llnl'( !:!J 10wn. This form may be modified to meet indi-
vi.luul n ds.

FORM FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE CLAIl\I

Claim No .
Filed .

(Date)
........................... R. R. Co.

Dr. to

(Name of Claimant)
Total Amount, $ .

)J088, account damage.
(Here set forth itemized statement of loss or damage.)

Papers attached:
1. Original bill of lading or shipping receipt.
2. 'Paid freight bill.
3. Itemized bill of claimant.
4. Original invoice or attested copy.
5. Receipted bill of the party who made repairs (if claim

represents repairs).
6. Livestock claims: Original account of sales.
7. (Or whatever other document may be attached.)

(Signature of Claimant)

IV. OVERCHARGE CLAIMS

An overcharge claim may arise as the result of one of
Ii veral things: an error in rate, that is to say, an
rroneous application 'by the agent or shipper of the rate
attributable to the particular shipment; an erroneous
Iaasifieation, that is, a misconception on the part of the
shipper or of the agent as to which classification applies
to a particular shipment; a straight overcharge on
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\ nij.(llt, which results where a greater weight than the
11111.1111.1weight is taken as the basis for the charge or
\ lit 1'0freight is collected on more than the amount billed.

III .onnection with overcharges by the carriers, we
IIlIld here suggest that it is often possible to have
IIIIt overcharges adjusted without the necessity of filing

/1 III" im, Many errors in billing charges are dearly mis-
IlIlwH, and a little co-operation between shippers and
"II""iOl'S in adjusting these differences will do much to
I Iltllll the work of both. Errors in extension are quite
IllIqllnnt on expense bills and it is only necessary to take
11111matter up with the local agent to have the matter
lid, uxtcd, if not before the payment of the bill, at least

!IiiII U reasonable time after, by the carrier making a
IIII'lllId, In other cases the carrier may have billed a ship-
IIIIIltI,HI-! collect, when 3;s a matter of fact it was prepaid
It! 1111originating point, and the submitting by the con-

IInllof prepaid bill of lading or paid expense bill will
, 111""11the carrier to adjust the matter within a very short
I lilli, Iljrrors sometimes arise entirely from the applica-
I 111101' an erroneous rate which is immediately evident
lid wi l] be adjusted simply by calling the carrier's
1111111,1011to the matter. Adjustment of overcharges in

11111 1IIIIIIIIorabove suggested generally means a consider-
Iilil~lIvillg of time and expense, as the natural routine of
III III iH such that some additional time is consumed in

I Illdl IIg'oven the simplest matter.
'1'1111Hllbjects of tariffs, classifications, routing, etc., are

• III l lrin the scope of this treatise, and reference should
II luul to tho other treatises in this course covering these
III•• 11/. The legal basis of an overcharge claim rests
lilt I"I('L that there can be only one lawful charge for
plll'l,jenlar shipment as billed, classified, and routed.
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'I'h r foro, the problem is to ascertain what tariff and'
olassifioations govern the shipment in questiori. These
being ascertained, it is a simple matter to compute the

IT ct charge. If the amount paid differs one way or
th other, it is the duty of the carriers either to refund
if the result is an overcharge or to collect the difference
if the result is an undercharge. To establish his claim for
an overcharge the claimant has only to show by the
means hereinbefore set forth that the amount paid was
more than the amount lawfully due under the carriers'
tariffs. Inasmuch as the rates charged by the carriers
for particular services are under the constant scrutiny
of the Interstate Commerce Commission for the purpose
of enabling that body to ascertain whether or not the
carriers are making unlawful discriminations, there will
be no difficulty in the collection of overcharge claims
when properly presented and substantiated. The pub-
lished tariffs of the carriers constitute the sole basis upon
which it is permitted to charge for services rendered.
Therefore, it is of particular importance in the presen-
tation of overcharge claims that the tariff 'authority relied
upon in substantiation of claims be clearly and accurately
stated.
On the question of overcharge in weight, however,

omplications sometimes arise. On carload shipments of
lumber and coal, for example, the marked tare weight of
tho car is almost entirely used in arriving at the net
weight of the shipment, upon which the charges are
assessed, and this tare weight of the car is very fre-
quently erroneous. Also, charges on weights are very
ften assessed in accordance with the marked minimum

w ieht of a shipment which a car will hold, this method
f arriving at a rate be~Egprovided for in most cases
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II tariff, but very often, as a matter of fact, the car will
IIld.hold as much as the stated weight, which will result
II 1111 overcharge. A shipment should always be weighed

III. puiut of origin and the actual weight inserted on the
II II of lading, together with a notation signed by the
II Pld/of the carrier that the car is loaded to full visible
I'llpHoity, as these are the only circumstances under which

111'11 claims will ever be allowed. In shipments of Ium-
11111', especially, estimated weights are largely used in
III'I'iving at the total weight of a shipment, a~ the weight
Id' lumber, when shipped, depends a great deal on the
\ ny in 'which it is cut, on its condition (whether dry or
'11/,), and other things. It is very desirable in shipments
III'II!iHkind that the shipments be weighed as many times
II poseible in transit so that a correct average weight
11111 ho arrived at. In' presenting claims a record of the
'III'ous weighings should be included if possible.

(a) By Whom Claim May Be Presented

«laim for an overcharge may be presented by (1) the
,,1//8i//1W1- or (2) the consignee, depending on which pays
11111 l'rcight charges. Claims for overcharge should be
1'111 It nted by whoever paid the freight, whether it be the
IIIIMi/{l1oror the consignee.

(b) Documents Filed in Support of Claim

claim for an overcharge should be supported by
Ihe original bill of lading or, if the original bill of

I d II~ is not available, the shipping receipt or an indem-
I I\' hond in the event of the claimant's inability to
1111 Hheither one or the other documents; (2) the paid
• /I/ht bill, which is an absolutely necessary document,
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as it is evidence of the amount of freight paid; (3) a ciia-
tion to the tariff authority in support of the claim if the
overcharge claim is based on an error in rate or classifi-
ation , and (4) the original invoice, showing weights, or
an affidavit of the shipper if the claim is for an over-
charge in weight. A bill of lading is not an absolutely
n cessary document on an overcharge claim, as practically
the only purpose which it serves is to show the date of
shipment, and by that, the rate in effect at the time the
shipment moved.
A form to be used in filing overcharge claims is here

shown. This form may be modified to meet individual
needs.

FORM FOR CLAIM FOR OVERCHARGE
Claim No .

(Name of Claimant)
Pro. No .

Against R. R. Co.
Date of Claim .

No. of Car................. Shipped by .
Initials of Car.............. From .
No. of Waybill. .. . . . . . . . . Shipped to .
Date of Waybill. . . . . . . . . . .. At .
\IV eight charged Rate charged Amount charged .
Weight should be Rate should be Amount should be .

Amount of Claim .
Papers attached:
1. Original bill of lading.
2. Paid freight bill.
3. I temized bill of claimant.
4. Original invoice, or attested copy, minus prices.

(If overcharge in weight.)
5. Reference to tariff number authorizing claimed rate.

(If overcharge in rate.)

(Signature of Claimant)
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V. GENERAL SUGGESTIONS

I. (, ,A T M DEPARTMENT METHODS OF HANDLING CLAIMS

IIpun receipt of a claim in a railroad claim depart-
11"'111011100,it is first handled by a clerk who attaches a
I 1,,11111'1(to the papers, classifies it, gives it a file number,
, I I uuwkvlgos receipt, and examines the papers sub-
III IInd I'o!" the purpose of ascertaining whether or not
11111 III' OIlHdocuments which the carrier requires in sub-
I Iii I1I.iOIlof the claim are present. If any of the docu-
II III whieh have been enumerated in the foregoing sec-
/ 1111 III' I.IliH treatise are absent, it frequently happens
II/d IIln ( luim will be declined on that ground. Such a

lit I I 11/1/Oil, however, should not be accepted, but the
II c/o(lIllncnts should be supplied and the claim

I II 1\ III' (Id upon the attention of the department. The
I 1/ IIlId /.II( claim department sometimes takes advan-
t I III' /iit I'Hilure of the claimant to present all docu-
I Iii 1'c\llIli1'(d in' substantiation of the claim illustrates

III 1 I, 1-(1'1/1,1.importance of using care in the prepara-
II It! ••llIlIilH nnd of seeing to it that the various docu-
III \ II lilt lurv hereinbefore been set forth are in-

II 1110 [irat instance. A delay of at least two
\ II IIIIIK b avoided and extra work on the part

'" nd.
II IIIII(IIClwlodgmcnt of the receipt of the claim is

I II I I \ lid within a comparatively short time, a letter
,,1.1 Iin diHPHicllcd requesting information as to
11"., III 11111.UIO laim was received and insisting upon

pr liminaries have been attended to,
I I III V II, iII due course, come before some one

II II" dllplll'lrn nt whose duty it is to start the
!II'I" I '" 11I1111,l'eIIn "Tbe Investigation of Freigbt Claims" in
I" I" filII
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inv stigation of the claim. Many claimants are under
th impression that the carriers should pay a claim sub-
mitt d in proper form and properly substantiated imme-
dint ly upon receipt. The claimant knows that he has
a valid claim and finds it difficult to understand why the
arrier will not immediately acknowledge and pay it

wh m completely and properly presented. Whatever the
r asons may have been in the past, the reason now is
that carriers are compelled by law to investigate thor-
oughly claims before paying the same. It is apparent
that if the rule were otherwise, there would be innumer-
able opportunities for discrimination in favor of certain
shippers under the device of payment of claims. Only
r cently a number of prominent eastern roads were very
h avily fined for precisely this practice. Inasmuch as
arriers are compelled to keep all of their accounts in
accordance with the methods prescribed by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, and inasmuch as the records
and accounts of the carriers are always open to the in-
spection of the investigators of the Commission, and in-
asmuch as the Commission, as a matter of fact, exercises
n very close and careful scrutiny on the revenues and
Iisbursements of the carriers, it is easy to understand
why the carrier refuses to pay claims, however just they
may appear, without a thorough and complete investi-
gation.

The investigation conducted by the carrier depends
upon the nature of the claim and, briefly stated, consists
of' an attempt at verifying or ascertaining the truth of
tit facts set up by the claimant as constituting the basis
r his claim. Where the shipment upon which a claim

has beeri filed has passed over the lines of several car-
ri rs, it is necessary to submit the files to the claim de-
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pili l!llnll iH of all the carriers involved for investigation
III IIII I',wi!:) over their own lines. This, from the very
II II IIII or the case, requires time and involves delay.
'1'1111IIIV(HUgation of the claim will frequently make it
IIIII HI'Y L 0"0 over the car seal records, the movement
"I Ilitl (\11.1' ontaining the shipment, an examination of
I1111I"lIod,H of the various conductors who had charge
III I ellIl'jug the journey (if the damage claimed was
I III !lei by rough handling), as well as innumerable other
II" III "nlnvllllt to the claim. It is, therefore, impossible
I II 1'11111.I.lmt a claim can be thoroughly investigated
".I I dll/Illi t answer obtained from the carrier as to
II II I I"'OPOHCSto do about it within a few days or even
III 1\ I l'ow W ks.
'I III 1""'111shown on pages 34 and 35 indicates the many

, II III \\ II I'h curriers have to investigate in ascertaining
I IIII I I 0 I' IIi rr rent kinds of claims. The form used to

I III 1\ IhiH information varies considerably with the
Ii11111I'und, but the information to be gained is the
11\ wlllLt( v r method it is obtained in individual

III II lilt uvcstigation has been completed, the results
111'11I"d nud orrospondenee collected and the file

" I I III' 1.0 th freight claim agent or one of his
I lid will) will determine whether or not the claim
u 1"1eI, II' th carrier declines to pay the claim,

I 11111111.HllOllld insist upon a clear statement of the
1111c1111'lillntion.
'111111111huppens that questions of considerable
III " wll.l: reference to the legal liability of the
III 111111"W,t.Hd veloped from the investigation.

IIII prnhabilities are that the entire matter
I I. I I"eI 1.0 1.11(1 gal department of the carrier
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Methods of Railroads in Investig",tiDg Claims

- --...._------ A. B. Railroad Co.
FREIGHT TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

_-,-- 19_
Claim.: _
File _

PLEASE FURNISH INFORMATION OR COMPLY WITH REQUEST CHECK V.

Yours truly,

1 Attach statement or copy of billing

....•....... your station and ad-
vise your record in full.

t! Attach copy of transfer .
Connecting Line and say if you
hold proper receipt wi thout ex-
ceptions.

S Attach original bill of lading, or
shipping receipt, and original ex-
pense bill.

4 Please note and return for my
file.

For investigation and advise as to
settlement.

6 Our Investigation shows claim
should be withdrawn. Please so
arrange, returning our portion
of the papers.

7 Are you now O. K.
8 Herewith check in settlement of

claim. Hurry return of papers
with proper receipts.

9 Please note letter to Mr..........•

..•............... and advise.
10 We are unable to locate. Give

better reference.
)1 Note additional correspondence

since last with you and advise
further.

12 TaIte up with claimants and have
bill reduced to correct amount.

13 Tho freight bill attached is a dup-
llcate; attach the original.

, ~ Attach original invoice or certified
copv,

In 0 you hold clear receipt? If not,
state exceptions.

1Q Ive complete seal records. If car
had end doors,' state how fast-
n d. Show marks, numbers and

Impressions on seals.
17 Tnv stlgate and advise If car re-

o tvcd any rough handling that
would cause damage to lading.

IA an you account for damage by
w t? Was it from defective roof,
door or leaw..ge of liquids in
cn.r?

19 When was damage or loss dis-
covered? While being taken from
car or not until after delivery?

Adv Ise if receipted for as "Ship-
pers Count." State condition
when received and if properly
stowed. Were exceptions of any
character noted?

PleaSe furnish running of car with
seal record and conductors'
names.

Any delay advise cause.
Was car inspected before loading
and by whom? Were any defects
noticed?

Length of time consumed in un-
loading car? How was car pro-
tected during unloads?

What was position of freight in
car? Was it braced or blocked?
In your opinion was damage
occasioned by improper loading?
If so, state reason.

State condition this shipment was
in when car was opened. Why
was car opened, how long was it
opened, and was shipment re-
ferred to moved in car in order
to load or unload freight for
your station or for any other
purpose?

Is the damage of such nature as to
render the shipment worthless?
Is not the salvage of some
value? What disposition was
made of dam.aged goods?

Was there any loss or damage ap-
parent from external inspection
or was same of a concealed
nature?

Attach statement showtrig ta.rlff
basis of rates and divisions and
authority for rate used.

Attach statement showing how
you figure your proportion.

Advise as to difference in weights.
Give scale record.

Certify as to correctness of trans-
fer and say if we furnish grain
doors.

Please have claimants say how
they arrive at basis fol' claim,

20

21

22
23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30
31
32

33
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I 11Il( IInlll(.1l'1ly for rate and
111I1I1i110"10£ quotation, If any.

" II. hllJ«J wclg nt obtained?
,I hIli by 'you give gross, tare

11111III I WIIIII'lot,sav If tare was
I I. 10 "'" "t ncilled or car'I 11111II hi" and If car was

"hili I" ll'n,ln or cut loose;
I 1.11 III II( 11\11all allowances

III 01 III 11I'1'lvlllj.\'at net weight,
" I II 11111,\1lit walg h t certificate,
H II ·,,1 iii 01100transit show at

"I ,,"1111 /Lila with what re-I, I
IIllvl I 111{11twolght of car.

I II /III 111111"witching bills.
,I iii I. IIhlpl)ors', ascertain
Hlliv " I~l I\lIti ask for cer-
I I IIIOWwas billed weight
III II'
III 1II001nt you are over

will OOVOI' with Form

10IIIIIIIIIIIIItchocked on
I I/I IliI~ (10111puny.
hllllillOi L"ILIlHfcrred or

I II I VilliI' ,ILILLton?
, "11'" III ,VII111' vel', Short
• 1,111I 101 I'"port.
1111III 11111'110(11t of check-
I I t II 101"'"" your ware-

III t 11011Io'tIII. Advise if
III r"OII lit and from

• NIIII! on way-

11"011,101"Illy me
II. )111111'/I,1'II.ho1'-

",1111'1111111101WP1'O
1'" 1111 "'111110 d n.t
11111111",C1"14[1110<l.

t'II' ••• , ••••....

111' ••• 11 ••••••••

111111III11'11CII•...

55 Advise exact time of arrival and
delivery to consignee.

56 Advise exact time of arrival at
your station and exact time of
delivery to Connecting Line, ex-
plaining any delay.

57 Why cannot you get consignee to
take property?

58 Obtain from shippers immediate
orders for disposition of prop-
erty advtsl ng them t.ha.t unless
promptly removed, it will be sold
for freight and other charges
according to la w,

59 Was consignee notified of arrival
and on what date?

60 To you .•••••.••••••••••••••• Way,

bill. . ••••••••••••••••••••• ship.

ment for ••••••••••••••••••••..•

destination ••••••••

diverted to ....•...•......••...•
at tariff rates all charges fol-
lowing. Advise way-bill refer-
ence, loading and carding. Ad-
vise transfer reference to this
system. Wire delivery to con-
signee.

61 Your............ ••••••••••• Way-

bill •.•••.•••••••••••..•••• sh lp-

ment for •••.•••••••••••••••••••

is refused unclaimed.

62 From your line at. •••••••••••••••

Pro ••••••..••••.•••••••••• sh lp-

ment for ..••...••.••.•.•••••...•
Is refused unclaimed.

63 Forward freight as requested at
regular rates, all charges fol-
lowing as expenses.

G4 Forward as mar-ked. Note on way-
bill "Astray Freight. Deliver
only upon surrender of original
bill of lading."

65 What, if any, disposition has been
made?

66 What can you sell the property
for?

67 Sell to best advantage and advise
amount realized under Authority

to sell No ...•.....•••....•
68 Authorize for your proportion

naming your mileage and rev-
enue and amount you will pay.

Or distance •••...•••••••••••••••

miles. Our revenue $ .....•.•...
69 Claim is correct and carries proper

approval. Please voucher
promptly.

70 Note authority 'of Connecting line
and charge direct,

71 Note authority for rate and divis-
Ions. We close our records.

72 The proportion due by us being
less than the minimum we
should not be asked to join.
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for an opinion, in which event the final disposition of the
claim will depend upon the advice of the company 's attor-
neys. If the decision of the legal department is adverse
to the claim, while the chances are that the reasons as-
signed for the declination are well taken if the claim
involves a large amount or is of importance to the claim-
ant, it is suggested that the matter be referred to an
attorney for advice.
It is difficult to make a general statement which will

cover accurately the methods used by the claim depart-
ments of the various carriers. Of course, their methods
differ somewhat, and the departments of some roads are
very much more efficient than others. If a claim does
not receive reasonably prompt attention, the claimant
should not hesitate to follow it up frequently and
promptly, but courteously, insisting upon advice from
the carrier as to what action it has taken or proposes to
take.
In cases where a sufficient time has elapsed from the

time of the filing of the claim to enable the carrier to
have investigated the same thoroughly, and the claimant
has been unable to get from the carrier a statement as to
whether or not it will payor decline the claim, a very
effective way of getting action is to file a suit against
the carrier for the damage set up in the claim. Claim-,
ants frequently make the mistake of wasting too much
time on the claim department. When a suit is filed the
whole matter is immediately referred to the legal depart-
ment. If, after an examination of the files by the legal
d partment, it is apparent that the claim is one which
is well founded and should have been paid, the probabil-
itios are that rather than to go to the trouble and expense
of defending suit the probable outcome of which will be
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IlIlHIIl(llIi uguinst the carrier for the amount of the
1,,1111IIlId tho costs of suit, arrangements will be made

prump] settlement.

2. DETAILS

lI1'n, ,III1'ing the course of an investigation claim'
!,i'lllll" KO through many hands and are frequently sent
'il 11111111111111departments of other roads, there is danger
I 111111,'1I11(\Cllninglost or misplaced. All documents filed
III 11111olulm should, therefore, always be prepared in

'lii,"I"IIIO IIlId /1, complete set retained by the claimant
j1 Iii,. OWII oouvonience for purposes of reference and
III""" lihn to supply the carrier with a duplicate set
IIw IlleI ol'iginals become lost,

W!IIII! /I «lnlm ls declined the claimant is entitled to a
,Pit III' 1111Lito original papers submitted.
! i! nil t'III'I'oHpondence with claim departments it is
1110,'11111/1.(1quote accurately the railroad claim num-

~llllllt rluluy will be saved if this if:' done, as refer-
III 11111IIllIitn by number under the system univer-
11'11''' III I',d II'()HUclaim offices is much more easy and
1I111111~1111111by any other method.

:1. l'nOM PTNESS IN FILING CLAIMS

nil I"dlllg nnd shipping contracts usually spe-
rll'll\'ldo 1.110time within which claims may be

l'llt\ I~IIIII'I,Hhnvo held these provisions to be valid
,rUtllll"" wlUt reference to interstate shipments.
till 1I1IUliid1101;, therefore, fail to file claims within

IlIld by the contract of shipment. Claims

\
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Ilid III(tllL ugainst the carrier for the amount of the
.I,lilll IIIHI LII costs of suit, arrangements will be made

111'0111 pt settlement.

2. DETAILS

111111, during the course of an investigation claim-
II II 1111 0 through many hands and are frequently sent
I I Iltl "llIiln d partments of other roads, there is danger

I 11111 I h'l( (lining lost or misplaced. All documents filed
III I ItII III/Lim should, therefore, always be prepared in

111'1 IIld II "lid a complete set retained by the claimant
"I, OWII convenience for purposes of reference and

1111Itill ltinl 1,0supply the carrier with a duplicate set
I II IIII originals become lost.
111111 11 «lulm is declined the claimant is entitled to a

III II I d' 1\ II LIt( original papers submitted.
III III 1'111',', spoudence with claim departments it is

11111t! In quote accurately the railroad claim num-
1111 It dlliny will be saved if this ie done, as refer-

III II,,, uluim by number under the system univer-
II ••1 II "II ilroad claim offices is much more easy and
I I 1111 tlum by any other method.

:1, I)ItOMrTNESS IN FILING CLAIMS

III Illdill!-\, and shipping contracts usually spe-
I" livid, Lit time within which claims may be

'I'll" l'IlIll'l,H have held these provisions to be valid
1111111 11111 with reference to interstate shipments.
III IIIJldt! not, therefore, fail to file claims within

I I"' (1'1111 (1by the contract of shipment. Claims

37
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should, however, be presented long before the expiration
of the contract period, if possible. In fact, they should
bo presented as soon as the breach or dereliction upon
tho part of the carrier has occurred and the facts can
b properly gotten together and substantiated. It is
much easier for the carrier to investigate a fresh claim
than a stale one. Records in railroad officespile up and
accumulate very rapidly, and the older a claim the more
difficult of access are the records pertaining to it. Much
d lay in procuring a settlement of a claim can be avoided
by no delay in filing it.
Owing to the peculiar nature of such shipments, live-

stock contracts usually provide that notice of claims
covering such shipments must be filed in writing within
five days after the date of the delivery of the shipment.
The reasons for this requirement are apparent. After
that length of time it is practically an impossibility for
the carrier to verify the damage claimed.
With reference to the time for filing claims, a dis-

tinction must be noted between claims arising out of inter-
state and intrastate shipments. With respect to the
latter, the courts of most states have held that clauses in
hills of lading and shipping contracts requiring claims
to be filed within a definite period, or disclaiming liability
if not so filed, are limitations of the common law liability
of the carrier and, therefore, unlawful and non-enforci-
ble. Such limitations, however, in bills of lading and
hipping contracts covering interstate shipments have
been upheld by the federal courts, and failure to comply
with them constitutes a valid legal ground on which the
carrier may decline the claim, in which event the claimant
has no recourse,
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4. SPECIAL DAMAGES

1111II «ouf'uaion exists in the minds of many claimants
III ,lw~1.what damages can be recovered where ship-

", III 1111\,11been lost or damaged. Most of what is im-
11111IIIII ill LliiHconnection has already been covered under
II\I liltIIIInd "Amount of Claim j, under the various
I II u]' c,l/lims treated in this treatise; but for the gen-
I II 1lI'llI'IIIIlLion of the student it is deemed advisable
, 1\ "llIitl, ill n roneral way, the distinction between the
1'1111111101' dmnnge which can be recovered from a car-
I IIld 1II0HI which are called "special damages" and

II ,III 11111IIld, recoverable. Special damages are defined
dllllill IIH Ilot within the contemplation of the parties
I II 111111'011truct covering the shipment was made. In
I. I III 1IIIId It eurrier liable for special damages, it is

II \ l luu. IlII agent of the carrier be informed at
I 1111IItll c'olltrn t is made of any special circumstances
! IiII. I I 1111with the shipment which will result in spe-
110 III 1,1111xhipper in the event of loss or damage
I II 1'11111111.,(Iit.her through physical damage or delay.

tli 11111'1101' such notice, the carrier cannot be held
1111 1'IIIIillidamages. It is important to note that
Illd I'll IIIIIHI.b \ given the carrier at the time the
I Iii II PIII(llIt is entered into, as subsequent notice

II 11111111'till enrrier liable for the reason that such
IIII 111'1,(11'tllo contract of transportation has

II 1111111lid nd hPL ween the carrier and the shipper
I•• 1111/(11Hddit.ional obligation imposed upon the

I II I.It III 1101.ill the contemplation of the parties
I 111111111III'ig'illlll ontract is made. This is true
III II 1111Ilid i('111>0g-iven subsequent to the enter-

IIIi !'IIIIII'lld but before the occurrence which

39
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To explain clearly what is meant by special damages
the following examples are recited. A shipper of grain
has an opportunity to sell grain in another town at an
advance of ten cents over the published market price
if it is delivered on a certain date. He makes the ship-
ment without informing the carrier of the special cir-
cumstances. The car is delayed and the shipper loses
his ten cent profit by reason thereof, although there has
been no decline in the published market price. A claim
filed by him for the ten-cent loss will not be allowed. Or,
again, amanufacturer of machinery in Chicago ships to
St. Louis, Mo., a consignment of machinery. Let us
suppose the schedule time for shipments of this char-
acter between the two points is 24 hours. The machinery
is such that it requires the services of an expert from the
manufacturing plant to install it, and the shipper, figur-
ing on the arrival of the shipment on schedule time, sends
a man to St. Louis for the purpose of installing the ma-
chinery. The shipment is delayed for three days, and, as
a result, the shipper is put to the expense of maintaining
his expert for the extra time. Is an item for the man's
wages and expenses for the three days covering the delay
a proper item of damage? Assuming that no notice was
given to the carrier that such damage would accrue if the
shipment did not arrive on schedule time, the answer is
that such damages are special, the carrier not having
had notice that such damage would accrue in the event
of its failure to deliver on time. It could not have had
the contingency in mind when the contract was made,
and, therefore, is not liable for the loss.
In this, and similar cases, the possibility of collecting.

special damages would often be enhanced by written
notice at the time the contract of shipment is made.
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G. REPUSED SHIPMENTS

noted in presenting claims for delay on
" 1'1111 III' Uifl carrier or carriers over whose lines a
I 1'11111111 /,I'/LYO11:1, that no matter how excessive such
I IIIIIY III ,t.h consignee is not justified in refusing a
1111111111wh(IJI it finally does arrive at its destination
I II 11111 hllHili for such a refusal to accept is delay
I I '1'11111'( Ill' times when a shipment arrives at des-
I II 1111 " 111011 condition as to be absolutely worthless,
II 1·1, "liMOthe consignee is justified in refusing to ae-

pi I IIlId "Illillg a claim, basing the amount on the in-
1111111 plllHnil freight charges which have been paid.

tli IIIY,hnwnv I', where no damage is done to a ship-
III 111.1. Hllflieint ground for a refusal of the ship-
" nul, "",II Huchcases, it is the duty of the consignee
I 1'1 11111Hllipmont or to give disposition orders and

I II JlIIIIII (1111 iIn with the carriers for whatever amount
dllltill/o\'(as a result of such delay.

1111111 0 uunm CLAIMS SHOULD BE PRESENTED

I' 11111 1'111 1'1110, claims should be presented to the
IId II I HI'I'i(T', that is to say, the carrier with whom

111111 1IIIl,I'ILotof transportation is made. In cases,
" 'III I', \ /I. HIlipment has been handled by more than
" III, till! ulnim may be presented to the initial
I 1111 rlullv: ring carrier, or any intermediate car-
11.11 11111 plll'pOIi of avoiding delay, however, it is

d' 1111111, WII(I1'O it is convenient, to file claims
111111 II.. lnitiul or the delivering carrier, for
II 1111 '"1'1' I I'Hwhore the responsibility for loss or

11111111, III loout d, settlement is effected on the
j III I'IIIPIlI'i,jOllltto share of the earnings on the
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shi pmont. Claims based on shipments which have
truv illod over more than one line are quite likely to suffer
g'n at delay on accounts of disputes between the carriers
Ufo! to which is responsible for the damage or in an attempt
oy the carriers involved to place the responsibility
d(lfill itcly upon one or the other. When it becomes appar-
'lit to the claimant that the claim is being delayed on this
tLu .ount, where otherwise proper for payment, the claim-
ant should insist upon immediate settlement by the
carrier to whom the claim was presented. Practically all
of the carriers have subscribed to rules and agreements
ov ring the distribution of the amounts paid on claims
where the responsibility cannot be located. The carrier
with which the claim has been filed has its remedy as
rurainst the other carriers if it is entitled to reimburse-
m nt, and failure upon its part to effect a settlement with
tJI other carriers does not justify or excuse a refusal to
pay the claim.

7. AFFIDAVITS

Affidavits should always be made by a person who is
conversant with the facts set forth in the affidavit. An
affidavit based on information and belief is practically
W rthless and will probably be treated as such by the
(,ltlTior. Affidavits should not contain conclusions, but
ahould consist solely of statements of fact. Great care
HIIuld be used in seeing to it that statements made in
/I ('fi(luvitsare true.

T Lis provided in Section 10 of the Federal Interstate
Commerce Act that "* * ~, any person, corpora-
tio n or company, or any agent or officer thereof,
011 oil 011 who shall knowingly and wilfully, directly or
indi r: ctly, himself or by employee, agent, officer, or other-
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I !tv 1""1'40/-Itnt ment or representation as to cost,
1111,11111111'0()I' extent of injury, or by the use of any
I II II, 1,111oj' lading, receipt, voucher, roll, account,
I III, 1"lIlilll'nLo, affidavit, or deposition knowing the
III III "" I'",IH(', fictitious, or fraudulent, or to contain
I II II, I I I.iI.i 11::;, or fraudulent statement of entry, ob-

II III 11111IIlpL to obtain any allowance, refund, or pay-
Iii 11111IIIIIIng'( or otherwise in connection with or grow-

I ,,,II 111'1.111trunsportation of or agreement to transport
I II I" III'III'I,y, whether with or without the consent or

/'"111\01' tile carrier, whereby the compensation of
1"" I'i'll" /'01' such transportation, either before or
1'/1\ 1111III, shall in effect be made less than the

1111111'111,11/-1then established and in force on the line
I 111111I'lIdll.f.ion, shall be deemed guilty of fraud which
1III1IIt} d,oolllrcd to be a misdemeanor and shall, upon
II I I 1111tll(lI'OO'f,in any court of the United States of

"11111"IIJIII ,jllriH<iiction, within the district in which such
III II II IVIIHwholly or in part committed, be subject for
/1, IIII'IOIIHIto a fine of not exceeding Five Thousand

I dllil ,III' imprisonment in the penitentiary for a term
II 1111110""lIding two years, or both, in the discretion of
1111I 11111I: l'rouided, that the penalty of imprisonment
II "111111"'I'ply to artificial persons."
11'11111111hi III fit of the industrial man, we would suggest

III II I 1Mof'ton possible to secure prompt handling of
II III 1111'01Ig'itthe co-operation of the traffic department
I II,,, 1'1111roud. The solicitor or commercial agent of

1111I'1I1'I'illl' will generally be very glad to take up with
II I I,dlll dnpnrtment any particular claim in which the
II 1'1'"1' muy be interested, In this way, it is often

1" Idl to hnvo claims taken care of more promptly than
IIldd I" tlt( aso if the claims were left to follow the

43
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,. gular course of events. It should not be understood
ill ormection with this, however, that the traffic depart-.
rn nt can or will do anything more than to secure prompt
handling of claims, for, as previously stated in this trea-
Lis , the carriers are required by law to make a thorough
inv stigation before paying a claim and should not under
any circumstances pay claims until they have made such
thorough investigation.

8. THE ]'REIGHT CLAIM ASSOCIATION

It has been stated in the "Foreword" of this treatise
that at the present time carriers on the whole are making
an honest and efficient endeavor to handle claims expedi-
tiously and with a view toward bringing about a fair
adjustment of the rights of the parties. It may be of in-
torest to the reader to know something about an organiza-
tion known as the Freight Claim Association, the object
or which is as stated in its constitution," * * * the
prompt settlement of freight claims with claimants and
b( tween carriers." This organization is composed for
th most part of the freight claim agents of practically
nil of the carriers of the country. It has adopted a con-
HtiLu,Lionand rules which prescribe in detail the method
or dealing as between the carriers with reference to loss,
damage, and overcharge claims. These rules cover prac-
tjr-nlly every conceivable question which may arise in the
('Ol1l'AC of the dealings of the carriers with each other on
olaims involving shipments which have passed over the
Ii11 S of more than one carrier.

A H stated in the constitution' of the association, the
ohjoet of the organization is to expedite the settlement of
olnlms by means of the observance of the rules to which
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1111IIIi"II 11/1\'( subscribed, To this end they have
I, " II I 1I!lIIIIOllL(rminology and have defined the mean-
I III, IIIttI'( common terms used in handling claims.
111111,1111olni !llHarc handled in practically the same

III I, 111111IldH r sults in obviating delay occasioned
1111111111whor in each carrier has its own particular
III 111111I., 1'111inology. The rules are exceedingly
It d /11111((lV( I' such matters as what documents shall
'III I lid II support of claims, claim wrappers, the
I '111'11pnp rs relating to claims shall be kept"
III "11/'111'11110 to concealed and unlocated loss and

I I IIlld Illld 0(' handling damage claims on open cars,
I" I 111111dnpoLH, etc., etc.
I, I" 11'111·11011and maintenance of this organization
I I I III ,1\ 01' !.II( I ngth to which the carriers have gone
II, I I IldCl/LVOI'to make more efficient their claim de-
11111III IIl1d 1.0 uvoid delay in handling claims.
I" 1111, Ill' Lit association cover in detail the pro-
I II III III Oil n. shipment moving over more than one

III" "I'ovld( in aeh case just how such loss shall be
I I III IllIti IIlId prorated. For instance, where two or
I I" I I III'M/11'( involved and loss is not between depots,
III lilly pili Iwg'o from car under seal of station where
III III1I. (III( k d in full, shall be charged to load-
I I I III :10 pc r cent, unloading carrier 20 per cent,

I III lilli' ('(111t prorated on revenue from point where
1IIIIIIti II I'ull to point where loss is discovered; and

II, I III IIIH I'or unlocated damage are prorated on
I ,110111 point where freight last checked in good
I III plI III.w 11m' damage is discovered, and the min-

I 1111III 111'1f{1I('lin,l'gcable to any carrier is ten miles; and
I ", III II eI, live l'inO' carrier loads freight at junction

If 11111(1111,1HH in good order and receiving carrier
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h cks it and finds freight damaged or finds loss arising
from damage or pilfering under delivering carrier's seals,
claim is divided between delivering and receiving car-
ri rs on the basis of 50 per cent each. Similarly rules
covering the determination of the proportion of loss which
aeh carrier shall pay have been devised for almost every
ionceivable circumstance under which loss or damage
o curs to practically every kind of shipment.
It is at once apparent that in view of the existence of

this elaborate and efficient organization which has- for
its object the prompt settlement of claims, that the innum-
rable controversies which would invariably arise under
It situation where the carriers operated without any
understanding or agreement, are to a large extent
obviated. While probably the reason for the existence
of the Freight Claim Association is primarily to do away
with controversies between the carriers themselves, from
tllCpoint of view of the shipper, a very important result
is the elimination of friction and controversy, the result
of which was not only to delay the settlement of the claim
as between the interested carriers, but also to delay the
s ttlement with the shipper.
Many of the rules of the Freight Claim Association

with reference to the claims included within the scope of
this treatise have been stated in a general way in the
bo ly of the treatise. Specific reference is made here to
th Freight Claim Association not so much with the
bj ct of attempting to set forth the gist of its rules

as to acquaint the student with the fact that such an or-
ganization exists and that its object is to promote prompt
H ttl ment of claims and facilitate all the various pro-

AR s which must. be followed before a claim can be
pr I erly investigated and passed upon. Freight claim
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I 10"1" Hpolldonce with claimants frequently,

II" 1111111'LlIOil'course with reference to a decision
111111pll III. hnving to do with a claim, refer to the
I IIII 11'I"lij.\'11t laim Association, and in order

/11.11111/,IIIII,Yunderstand what is meant by such
I 1111111'01' tho further purpose of enabling the
I III I I /I 11101"adequate conception of the methods
I 11111"I'K ill handling claims, this subject is in-
I II lilt II'wLtiH.

9. CONCLUSION

I III IIfllpitnHiHcannot be laid upon the paramount
I 111111nl' pl'tlH(uting a claim in the strongest pos-
11'1" Wltil, it may not be absolutely necessary to

III u]' UfO do uments which have been set forth
I lit 1I11e1IIlId( I' the various classes of claims here-
II I 1IIIIIItll'lltn<!,it is eminently desirable that they
1111111IllId, AR has been explained, payment of

11111I11t!III (XPO ted within a very short period of
II 1"llIleI 1)(1Lito object of the claimant to assist

I I I 1 /I IIIIH'1tIt possible and thus to facilitate the
I III II ('.Inilll to payment by giving all possible

1111"1111wll.l. I'ogard to it and by leaving nothing un-
III II 11111'1,to convince the carrier that he is entitled

I II. IIIIIHLbo borne in mind that from one point
1IIlllllllltH pHi <lout by the carriers on claims are
III IIlIeI it if-!too much to expect that the carrier

ellI 1111lI"tiv( interest in promoting a claim. The
III II/ II It HHlat( In nt of the basis for his claim should,
I I III, ItillV( 11 ] phole through which the carrier
lr] 1"111"1'\ (M(lItpOliability.



TEST QUESTIONS
These questions are for the student to use in testing

his knowledge of the assignment. The answers are not to
be sent to the University.

1. State briefly what the treatise is about.
2. Distinguish a claim for loss from a claim for damage, and

a claim for overcharge.
3. How does a claim for total loss arise 1 Give two examples.
4. By whom may a claim for loss be presented, and what

determines? State the general rule.
5. Enumerate the documents necessary to be filed with a

claim for (a) total loss, (b) partial loss. State with reference
to each why it is required.

6. Is an affidavit of non-delivery necessary with claims for
loss? State reason for your answer.
7. Are freight charges a proper item in a claim for (a) total

loss, (b) partial loss1 State the reason in each case.
8. How is the amount of a claim for total loss determined

whe:t'ean invoice has been rendered?
9. How is the amount of a claim for total loss determined

wher« an invoice has been rendered and the shipment moved
under the uniform bill of lading?
10. What is meant by the term "released valuation," and

how does a "released valuation" affect the amount for which a
claim for loss should be filed~
11. Is there any difference in the effect of a "released valua-

tion " as to interstate and intrastate shipments? If so, what and
why?
12. What is meant hy the term "conversion" 1
13. What considerations govern the amount of the claim on a

"converted" shipment? State the basis 'of the measure of dam-
ages on such claims suggested in the treatise.

48
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l'llt III 1'l1lll'ipL" conclusive that a shipment was re-
111,"1 IIIIV II~ Hlllrc)'cd partial 10ss1
Ilid IIld I nnu l hurd n rests upon a claimant who files
I I 11111I III 10HH, where the carrier holds a "clear re-
I , 1111 ~II pIIIIIIIL?
Ii III dllllllllllllliH in addition to those already enumerated

I I III qllI'Ht.i n 5 should be submitted with claims
III III' (II) KI'lLin, (b) liquids? Why?
III" "111'1'1111'1'1reluctant to recognize claims for con-

1111.11111111/1101'1V What affidavits should be filed with,
hi, Clhlll'K s ever a proper item in a claim for

II II, \ hlill und why 1
luuu 111'0 eluims for loss and damage to livestock

I" 1I1111,d/llid why?
11111111 I hi Pl'OP'1' method of presenting a livestock

1111 11111111111dill'ol'cnces, if any, between such claims and
01111111111111111l'I'I,ight with reference to (a) carrier's liabil-
1111 1111111"'111'1101' damage?
11111I'IIIIHI 1,111,0/:1extra shrinkage? Is a carrier liable

111111IIIIOtlnt of a livestock claim computed where
1111lid 011 (u) loss and damage, (b) delay?

I pillpl'l' 10 JII a claim based on both damage and
1111~1I1111\HIIIpmont 1 If so, state the method of arriving
111111111ul' I lu uluim and give an illustration.
IlIti 1'11111'111,III,Of!<l lay to a shipment?
11111 /III OVI I' sharge I How may an overcharge arise?

I 111111'111OIlH,
I 111111'1lillY pnrticular reason for filing an original bill

lit 1111\lVI rehurge claim? If so, what is it?
11111III III' ,dly tho methods a railroad claim department
" I"" I II I IIIiIIIH,

It, iii I, 11\portant to file claims promptly? When
II •••111111\10111it I! h filed and why?
"III II wlm1, 11'1meant by the term "special damages,"

II 111111111'1'1l'll('ovoroble? Can you think of illustrations
I tllll I 111111111111(1([in the treatise?
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30. Can consignee recover on a claim based on the value of
a shipment which has been delayed in transit, assuming that the
shipment itself suffered no damage~ State the proper procedure
in such cases.
31. Where a shipment was routed over the lines of several

different carriers, to which of the carriers should a claim for
loss, damage, or overcharge be presented ~
32. By whom should affidavits be made and what should they

contain 1

•
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1'llIlliol'Hwho may not have had experience
I 1IIIIIdi II~ 01' cluims, we give on the following pages

111111III 1111documents and correspondence appearing
I 1111\II III 1"'lIiL which was received at destination in

II I uru] I 011,
I 1111 IIIPIII'IH Hllown 'in this claim would vary with the
II I 1IIIId I 111101' Lit individual claim. Besides the cor-

huwn 1\ I.ltiH appendix, there would be numerous
1111" 1IIIIIIIol',flndums which have not been shown,

Iliid IIld I" 01' any particular value to show just how
, 1111IIII llilli I' claims. In connection with the reports
1111iii 1111Willi 1.0 state that some of the words, figures,

I 1111\01' Hif,{llificance only to the particular carrier
II II II I 11111111'l'o!'In, and it is not necessary for the reader
I IlIldtll'Hllllld thorn. The significant facts bearing on

I III 111111111plu inly shown.
1IIIIId 111111111'1111ill mind that the reader in actually han-
II III 1\IIIIId Ilnd that every claim presents its own prob-
I I 1\ '1'1111l'orms and methods used by various carriers

III I, III, 1111I, I,b(lY all work with the same result in mind,
III " IIIII'llIill what are the exact facts in the individual

1111III 1111,IIHI,Iho claim on that basis,

DOCUMENT 1

1,I',I"I'lIa,()~.CI.AIMANT TRANSMITTING CLAIM

February 10, 1913,
II , It N,Ily. Co.,

(;11 I ('11 go, Ill.
JIIII'I Vllilry omm. 00. VS. C. & G. N. Ry. Co.

1111 IIllIoIIIH(,/Ip1 nse find statement of claim in favor of tbe
1111'1" I fill' IOHMnnd damage to X. Y. Z. car 3031, green fruit,

51
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out of Winters, Calif., June 22, 1912, to Oelwein, Ia., account over-heated
in transit. We attach in support of above claim

1. Copy of original expense bill of your company dated August 2, 1913.
2. Inspector's report signed by A. B. Smith.
3. Certified copy of original invoice showing f. o. b. cost at shipping

point.
4. Copy of account sales showing gross amount realized.
We will secure original bill of lading in support of the above claim

and forward same to you in the near future. Kindly acknowledge re-
ceipt of these inclosures, quote claim number of your office and com-
pany to cover, and hurry this little claim to early investigation and
settlement, thereby obliging

Feb. 1, 1913.

Yours very truly,
FORT VALLEY COMM. CO.

DOCUMENT 2

STATEMENT OF CLAIM

C. & G. N. R. R.
To Fort Valley Commission Co., Dr.

Our Olaim No. 147.
To Loss and Damage on car No. 3031, X. Y. Z. Shipped Winters, Calif.,
6/22/12. Destination Oelwein, Ia. Please adjust promptly.
Papers Attached:

1. Original Paid Expense Bill.
2. Certified Copy of Original Invoice.
3. Statement of Sales.
4. Inspector's Report.

To John Jones, General Agent,
To loss car green fruit arrived over-heated, ice plug in the bunker

and fruit more or less decayed and showing heavy shrinkage.
20 crates apricots dumped account worthless $ 29.00
80 crates peaches dumped account worthless $ 96.00
90 crates apricots sold for $67.50 cost $130.50 $ 63.00
Loss 20 cents crate on 70 crates peaches $ 14.00
Expense selling $ 13.75
Extra labor .........................................•.... $ 14.25

Total claim ......••....•................•... $230.00

DOCUMENT 3

A CERTIFIED COpy OF ORIGINAL INVOIoE
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DOOUMENT 4'

I NHI'lJ:O'l'Olt'S &EPOR,]!

DOCUMENT 5

II I ItIlW~ t hn t, tho Inspector, A. B. Smith, found doors of
", 1111111III 1/lIiI closed, temperature inside of car 62°,

I III 1111111'1111,IIl1il that peaches and apricots were over-ripe
I IIIIIII,IIWI',

FREIGHT BILL

Itl lilll 111'1'(uttuched had a notation on it that freight
III' 1I1,,'I('otH nnd 80 boxes of peaches badly moulded.

DOCUMENT 6

COpy OUT REPORT

111111'tllIllI III 11111I('mlzed statement showing just how much
I 'I "'" 1111114111(1or each kind of fruit and showing 20 boxes
11111 II 1111I'M 01' poaches dumped.

DOCUMENT 71

!'I1l'I'" In olr ))AMAGE TO FREIGHT

IIlh, 1111 "111'111IIlw~ll'lltes how some claimants protect them-
Iilli I "II 11,,1',,'d(H'lllIllIg their claim on acoount of claim not
I II 11111,,11,"111,"11, Au h a form is of special use in connection
I", " 11111111\1IIIIf'o"m Bill of Lading, specifying the time in
I hllill '"111.1"" fll('(1. 'l'he reader will notice that the claim

muuuut, subject to change later on,

Oelwein, Louie; 8/15/12
" • , , , , , , ,fAwnl Freight Agent.

, ••...•. , , .••.. Railroad Company
'" III , III, I" 11'1£•••••••••••••••••••••••••

III" 111111111111)

11111111,,11Iit/l t 11 consignment of ...•.. Or. Fruits ....
•. •.•.•. •...••.. •arrived at your station on or

, /III , ••••.•. over the line of said ..•• 0. &: O. N.....
\ y" •• , ••• car number •.•• 3031 ..... in a badly

11111111111,"III1~II11II,V t.h negligence of said ...• 0. ((; O. N.....
1111111'111111('oll'pllny and connecting carriers.

11111fill rllllllWlllK "I'PO,'ts shown In this appendix, the information
III p. '.1111,,,"Idlll{ out tho report Is shown in Italics.
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As owners of said merchandise, or as representatives of such owners,
we hereby make claim and demand upon said O. (~ O. N .......•
Railroad Oompany, and all interested connecting carriers, for the sum
of $'250.00 .•.•.. damages by reason of the premises. If, on final
disposition of this consignment, the loss shall prove MORE OR LESS
than $'250.00, ....•. we will so advise you and AMEND OLAIM
ACCORDINGLY. Please acknowledge receipt hereof, llandlng us claim
number for future reference.

Yours truly,
Fort Valley 00rnrJVi8s'lon 00.

By .

DOCUMENT 8

'Letter of "local agent at Oelwein, transmitting the foregoing notice
to the Freight Claim Agent at Chicago, together with II copy of his
O. S. & D. (over, short, and damage) report.

DOCUMENT 9

A circular letter to the agent of the C. & G. N. R. R. at Oouncil Bluffs
and Oelwein, from the Freight Claim Agent, requesting information on
the following matters: (1) Date and time of arrival and departure of'
the car; (2) amount of ice in bunkers; (3) amount of ice added, if'
any; (4) condition of the drip pipes and ventilators; uud (5) result
of the inspection of contents of car.

DOCUMENT 10

Report of agent at Council Bluffs. Car received from Union Pacific,
June 28, 9 :30 A. M.; sealed both sides, S. P. Co. ro W; forwarded
same date in extra at 9 :25 P. M.; sealed S. P. Co. 19 Wand 89636;
bunkers %, full when received and forwarded, no ice added; vents closed,
drip pipes flowing freely; contents apparently O. K.

DOCUMENT 11

Report of agent at Oelwein. Car arrived June 29, 2 P. M.; delivered
July 1, 7 A. M.; bunkers % full ice.

DOCUMENT 12

Freight Claim Agent's request of Division Superintendent for move-
ment of the car over the line of the C. & G. N.
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DOCUMENT 13

MOVEMENT REPORT

'rile movement report requested on Document 12 showed arriving
j 11110 and leaving time at Council Bluffs and Clarion, arriving time
lit. Oelwein, and train numbers and conductors' names.

DOCUMENT 14

Letter dated March 3, 1913, by F. C. A. of the C. & G. N. to the
AHSt. Gen. Mgr. of the Union Pacific at Omaha, requesting the following
Inrormation : (1) Complete and detailed car movement; (2) schedule;
(:I) record of maximum and minimum temperature at every station
where taken; (4) complete icing record; and (5) position and condition
of' ventilators and ice plugs.

DOCUMENT 15

INFORMATION ASKED FOR IN DOCUMENT 14

Union Pacific Railroad Company

C. & G. N. Claim No. A-9022-2
Amount of Claim $230.00
Mr. J. Gray, F. C. A., C. &. G. N. R. R. Co.,

Chicago, Ill.

As requested by you under date of 3/3/13, below please find our
record of
(Initial) (Number)
Gal' X. Y. Z 3031 Capacity of Tanks 11000 u». Contents Gr. Fruit
From Winters, Gal. To Omaha, Neb. Final Destination, Oelwein, Iowa.

Omaha, Neb., 3-18-1913
File 8.

(This document is continued on next page.)
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DOCUMENT 1. (11111/11/11111.

RECEIVED AT
O{fden

1'"VIOilS

Fron1

So. roo.
Date 6/'25/1'2
Time 11 :15 A. u.
Temp. Max. 100
" Min. GO

When Insp. 8~
Weather Conditions

Cleat

() /1111 II,,, /I t /fllI' ,1 tlluHoa
Nfl NPII/II

Evanston
Date 6/25
Time 8:15 P. M.
Temp. Max. 78

" Min. 43
When Insp. liD

Weather Conditions
Rain

1 OJII'II I /II" II / ",,,,,1 I ( 1111/ d,

2750

No. Platte
Date 6/27
Time 3:40 P. M.

Co. Bluffs
Date 6/28
Time 5:50 A. M.
Temp. Max. 100

" Min. 71
When Insp. 71

Weather Conditions
Otear

1 0/11'11 1 /III/II I III , I I 1'/1111 a

1 0 JII'II I III"" " I , 1 I'III/wet

Waybill Instructions Iceice at all regular i('/IIII
Remarks: Cannot out out at Omaha-Hand/I'll 11111nil.

DOCUMENT 1G

Letter of F. C. A. of the C. & G. N. to tllo ~IIIII , I II "' " " llil
So. Pae., dated March 3, 1913, requesting sanu II Ir"'IIIIIIII il III 11111II
ment 14.

DOCUMENT 17

Report dated March 24, 1913, of the Supt. III' '1'"11 I'
Pae., containing similar information to that Ht-! NIIII II III
as follows:

II.

I,
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SUMMARYOF INVESTIGATIONOF PERISHABLEFREIGHTCLAIM
3/8-1913

{

Initials X. Y. Z.
(Jar

Number 3031
Contents .
From Winters, coi.:
Date 6-22-12 Waybill SP 75 $230.00
Destined Via Ogalm Diverted to Redlverted to .
Route ··.············································ .
Instructions , .
Basis of Claim .

Claim A-9022-2
Claimant Fort Valley Com. 00.

'"
SEALS•.. ", <=

.•..•.. <:" 0 0'"
"ll "" - ..

11~l'l ex: Ool il~ v ~~
'tl ",3 '"MOVEMENT Eo< ;oJ -" "" <:ol '" <:ex:

< 0 •.. " ~ ~ Co)4) •••• ,,'tl 0- :g "<ol.,. :0.,. ...."'1:: .••.•'tl --
A :r: ..: •..•.. rJl I>~tilS >S s-e -<:.,,,

" 0" " &;1> l'lEo< OEo< ~ ~
Car ordered 6/20/1,£
Car placed 6/21/12 3:00 P. M.
Loading commenced
Loading finished 6/22/12
Car released
Car forwarded 6/22/12 3:00P.M. 90 11000

Roseville 6/23/12 10 :30 P. M. 88
11:00A.M. 79 2000 19W

Truckee 6/24/13 11 :30 P. M. 66
12:30 A.M. 56 1000
2:15A.M. 32

Sparks 3:00A. M. 80
8:25P.M. 39

Oarlin 9:45 P. M. 72 1000
11:15 A. M. 38

Ogden 6/25/13 1:05 P. M. 100
60 19W 28R

Time in transit 68:15
Schedule 61 :1,0
Delay 6:35

DOCl.TMENT18.
Letter of claimant dated April 7, 1913, enclosing the bill of lading,

which was omitted when claim was SUbmitted.

DOCUMENTS19 AND20
Letter of F. C.• \.. of the 0. & G. N. to the agent of the S. P. at -

Winters, Cal., requesting detailed information as to the condition of
the shipment when loaded and the agent's reply thereto. Fruit in
good shipping condition, fully ired, properly braced, and stored in car.

DOCUMENT21
Additional letters of the F. C. A. of the C. & G. N., requesting

explanation of discrepancies in reports previously received as follows:
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Chicago, April 17, 1913.
C. & G. N. Claim No.
Fort Valley Com. Co.
$230.00

Mr. F. Smith, Supt.
Olarion, la.

I am referring to you the papers in this claim and ("1111 your
attention to the outline statement showing the handling of lht ('IIl' over
all rails.

This car seems to have been last iced at North PIn 1.1o, N 1>., on
June 27. Was the car iced at Clarion, la.? According 10 111-('11(. n t Co.
Bluffs, the bunkers were 3/4 full when handled at hlH HI,II(loli. It
does not seem that we have a complete icing record from NOl'I1\ 1'111 tte,
Neb., to Oelwein, because the car could not have arrtvod u t Oc-III'(-Illwith
bunkers 2/3 full unless iced between North Platte and 1'!Jo clot-llIIIIlIIon.
Was there any delay on the Western Division? What WIIH(ile IX1HItion
of the ventilators, ice plugs, and hatches? 'Were waste plpl'rc OpOIlnnd
flowing freely?

Please complete the investigation 011 the Wesl.ern ])1vlalon and
return the papers promptly.

Signed .
Frcight '1111111 Ap; ut.

Chicago, Alll'il ]7, 1f) I:\.
C. & G. K Clalm No.
Fort Valley Com. o.
$230.00

Agent,
Oelwein, la.

X. Y. Z. Car 3031 loaded with green fruit arrtvod In ~'OI11:ynrds
at 11 :35 A. M. on June 29, 1912. Your O. S. & D. RC'I)Orl. No. I'i04 of
July 3, 1912, states that delivery was made on that duto, f.!illpment
checking out 20 boxes apricots and 80 boxes peaches over-rtu and
mouldy, while the original O. S. & D. No. 491, dated July 13, 1!)t 2, does
not carry any notations as to damage.

Furthermore, in reply to mine of August 23 you IH1vlf1 <l that
car arrived at 2 P. M:. on June 29 and was delivered July 1, 7 A. M. I
want you to go into this matter carefully, advising as to th exact
time of arrlval, quantity of ice in the bunkers at that tlrn , /lnd position
of ice plugs and hatches. Were the waste pipes open and flowing
freely? At what hour and on what date was delivery mad to tbe
consignee? On what date did you check the conslgnment? What was
the exact extent of the damage and what in your optnlon caused the
damage? Shipment is covered by Winters, Oa1., W/B sr 75, June
22, 1912.

Signed
Freight Claim Agent.
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DOCUMENT 22

STATEMENT OF CLAIM SHOWING METHOD OF CARRIER SUMMARIZING THE

FACTS COVERING A CLAIM

Chicago and Great Northern Railroad Co.
Claim No. 419
Amount $230.00

Commodity, Green Fruit. Claimant, Fort Valley Commission Co.
From Winters, cai; to Oelwein, Iowa, via A. B. C. R. R.

W/B S. P. 65 Date 6/22/12 Car No. X. Y. Z. 3031
PERMIT INSP1jJCTION PERISHABLE

B/L Instructions Vents ciosea at Winte1's to Destination, car under ice
[rom. Winters, keep tully iced to destination.

Cause and Basis of claim-Fruit over-ripe, shows heavy shrimlca,ge.

TIME
I'l

'0 .~
~ ~P: u;

S. P. Winte1's

S. P. Winters

Roseville

Truckee

Ca/'lin

Ogden

U. P. Ogden

Evanston

N. Platte

Co. Bluffs

C. ((; Co. Bluffs
G. N. .

Oelwem

<I>-:;;A .:1
6/20 Car

Ordered
6/21 Car

Placed
6/22 Car

Loaded
6/22

VENTILATION
" <ll

'" '3P-
is: '" ~ 'g V"d

:>.
'" «I

~ " «I -=: E" Qlp:; <V 0·_ Ul
UJ ia 8P A

..
"o

6/22 10:80
A.M.

6/24 11 :30
P.M.

6/24 8:25
A.M.6/25 11:15
A.M.

3:00 11000 90
P.M. 88
11 :00 2000 79
A.M. 66 6 "Ms.
12:30 1000 56 35
A.M. 32 min.9:45 72
P.M. 38

6/25 1 :05 100
P.M. 60 Open Closed

6/25 8:15 9:25 2750 78
P.M. A. M. 43 Open Closed

6/27 8:40 4:45 3440 Open Closed
P.M. P. M.6/28 5:50 9:30 100
A.M. A. M. 71 Open Closed6/29 9:80 Open Closed
P.M.

6/29 11:35 Open One
A.M. plug

out in
ice

tank
20 boxes apricots and 80 boxes peaches over-ripe and m01tldy.
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BRIEF

Claimant's bill attached calls for payment of $230.00 account alleged
over-heated condition of the fruit at time consignment was delivered at
Oelwein.

Outline shows movement of car from Winters, Calif., to Oelwein,
Iowa, and statement of icing and temperature record. Car made verv
good time, being handled in seven days.

Car was iced by S. P. and U. P. at Winters, Roseville, Trucl>ee,
Evanston, and N. Platte. This company failed to ice while in its pos-
session, although car was last iced at N. Platte about 10 P. M., June 27.

Agent of this company at Council Bluffs claims bunkers were 7/8
full at 9 :30 A. M. the next morning.

Agent at Oelwein claims ice tanks were 1/2 full at time car arrived.
It does seem that quantity of ice supplied while CRr was in transit
ought to have maintained refrigeration throughout the journ y.

The consignment checked out at Oelwein, 20 boxes apricots and 80
boxes peaches over-ripe and mouldy.
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APPENDIX B

The primary object of this treatise has been to treat the
subject of claims from the standpoint of the man who has
already been damaged in some way in the handling of his
freight, and who desires to know the proper method to be used
in the collection of such damages from the carrier.
In the past, the energies of the carriers and the shippers

have been very largely expended in the adjustment of claims
after they have occurred. Within the last few years, how-
ever, there has been a very decided movement on the part of
the carriers, the shippers, and the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to do what is possible to prevent claims. Some car-
riers now have special departments entirely devoted to the
subject of investigating the causes of freight claims and sug-
gesting measures by which the number and amount of claims
may be materially reduced.
In making up Western Classification No. 51, the carriers had

this point strongly in mind, and in many cases a change in rat-
ing was made so that it would be to the shipper's interest to
take measures to ship his goods in such a way that the liability to
claims would be materially reduced. The Interstate Commerce
Commission strongly sanctions this action on the part of the car-
riers and, where it was shown that the difference in rating was
based only on the desire of the carriers to reduce the amount of
claims, the Commission allowed the higher rating on packages
more liable to damage.
Much has been said and written on this subject and many

valuable suggestions made. Space will not allow us to go into
this subject in detail, but we give below some simple rules -
which if closely adhered to will materially assist in getting
freight to destination without loss or damage. It should be
borne in mind that, while carriers can be compelled to pay
damage for which they are responsible, such payment will not
reimburse the shipper for lost customers or other losses for
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which the carrier cannot be held. (See treatise on "Reducing
Freight Charges to a Minimum.") ,
The suggestions given below are taken from the publication.

entitled, "Way to Ship," issued by the Chicago Association
of Commerce.

MEASURES FOR PREVENTION OF CLAIMS

PACKING OF FREIGHT

(a) All package freight should he carefully and securely packed SO as to
be clearly able to withstand all ordinary risks of transportation. The use of
flimsy packages and careless methods of packing should he avoided.

MARKING OF FREIGHT

(a) In the case of less carload shipments each package of freight should
be legibly marked and so marked as not to he obliterated by ordinary rlsks of
transportation. When necessary to use tags for marking, they shou ld be strong
and durable, made of rope, manila paper or linen and should he securoly sewed
to the package or tied to it by a wire tie.

(b) Name of consignee and destination in full. Where thero are two
points in a state of the same name, then the county should be deslguutcd.

(c) All old marks on packages should be removed or obliterated to avoid
confusion as to which mar Its are correct.

(d) Wherever practicable shipper's name and location with tho word
"from" preceding them should be given.

If this is done, disposition of shipments which may go astray can be more
readily accomplished.

BILLS OF LADING AND SHIPPING RECEIPTS

Bill of lading or shipping receipt should be made in a clear and legible man-
ner, containing the following information in full:

(a) Name of shipping point and date of shipment.
(b) Name of consignor.
(c) Name of consignee and destination. Where there are two points in

a state of the same name, 'then the county shall be designated.
(d) When the freight is consigned to a place not located on the line of

a railroad, each package, bundle or piece shall be marked' with the name of the
station at which the consignee will accept delivery, and such other information
given as required by the rules of the carriers.

(e) Number of packages and description of commodity.
(f) Less-than-carload freight shall be properly marked and special marks,

if any, shown in shipping order or receipt.

NOTATION OF SHORTAGE AND DAMAGE ON FREIGHT BILLS

(a) Shortages discovered at time of delivery should be endorsed on the
paid freight bill.

(b) Damages discovered at time of delivery should be endorsed upon the
paid freight bill, such notation to state the exact extent and nature of damage.



APPENDIX C

CUMMINS AMENDMENT

Be it enacted. by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That so much of section seven
of an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to regulate
commerce," approved February fourth,' eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,
and all Acts amendatory thereof, and to enlarge the powers of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission," approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen hun-
dred and six, as reads as follows, to wit:

"That any common carrier, railroad, or transportation company receiv-
ing property for transportation from a point in one State to a point in
another State shall issue a receipt or a bill of lading therefor, and shall
be liable to the lawful holder thereof for any loss, damage, or injury to

I such property caused by it or by any common carrier, railroad, or trans-
portation company to which such property may be delivered, or over whose
line or lines such property may pass; and no contract, receipt, rule, or
regulation shall exempt such common carrier, railroad, or transportation
rompany from the liability hereby imposed: Provided, That nothing in
this section shall deprive any holder of such receipt or bill of lading of
any remedy or right of action which he has under existing law," be, and
the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows, to wit:

"That any common carrier, railroad, or transportation company subject
to the provisions of this Act receiving property for transportation from a
point in one State or Territory or the District of Columbia to a point in
another State, Territory, District of Columbia, or from any point in the
United States to a point in an adjacent foreign country shall issue a
receipt or bill of lading therefor, and shall be liable to the lawful holder
thereof for any loss, damage, or injury to such property caused by it or
by any common carrier, railroad, or transportation company to which such
property may be delivered or over whose line or lines such property may
pass within the United States or within an adjacent foreign country when
transported on a through bill of lading, and no contract, receipt, rule,
regulation, or other limitation of any character whatsoever, shall exempt
such common carrier, railroad, or transportation company from the lia-
bility hereby imposed; and any such common carrier, railroad, or trans-
portation company so receiving property for transportation from a point
in one State, Territory, or the District of Columbia to a point in another
State or Territory, or from a point in a State or Territory to a point
in the District of Columbia, or from any point in the United States to
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a point in an adjacent foreign country, or for transportation wholly within
a Territory shall be liable to the lawful holder of said receipt or bill
of lading or to any party entitled to recover thereon, whether such
receipt or bill of lading has been issued or not, for the full actual loss,
damage, or injury to such property caused by it 01' by any such common
carrier, railroad, 01' transportation company to which such property may
be delivered or over whose line or lines such property may pass within
the United States or within an adjacent foreign country when transported
on a through bill of lading, notwithstanding any limitation of liability or
limitation of the amount of recovery or representation or agreement as to
value in any. such receipt or bill of lading, or in any contract, rule,
regulation, or in any tariff' filed with the Intcrstato Commerce Commission;
and any such limitation, without respect to the manner or form in which
it is sought to be made is hereby declared to bo unlawful and void: PTO-

vided, lunoeuer, That if .the goods are hidden from view by wrapping,
boxing, or other means, and the carrier is not notiflcd as to the character
of the goods, the carrier may require the shipper to specifically state in
writing the value of the goods, and the carrier shall not be liable beyond
the amount so specifically stated, in which caso tho Intcrstate Commerce
Commission may establish and maintain rates for transportation, dependent
upon the value of the property shipped as specifically stated in writing by
the shipper. Such rates shall be published as are oth r rate schedules:
Prooided [urther, That nothing in this section shall deprive any holder
of such receipt or bill of lading of any remedy or right of action which he
has under the existing law: Prooided [urther, That it shall be unlawful
for any such common carrier to provide by rule, contract, regulation, or
otherwise a shorter period for giving notice of claims than ninety days
and for the filing of claims for a shorter period than four months, and
for the institution of suits than two years: Prooidcd, howevcT, That if
the loss, damage, or injury complained of was due to delay or damage while
being loaded or unloaded, 01' damaged in transit by carelessness or negli-
gence, then no notice of claim nor filing of claim shall be required as a
condition precedent to recovery."


